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Chapter 1.

on Sptemober 3, 194, the oo ts which had ovrned

th relations of he sx majo Calffoa oil o·manies with

their respetive OlW0orbs 7ntrnatioal kelaOZmlocUbals

expir*d. Although thb"e wnts had differed in mnor

details, bocause of .an disparities in ope ational teob.

niques frm plt to plat, tir general content tenor

were simil* And their xpitation had a cmmon effeft on

all th partles involved in that it br t to a bead anis-

sue which had been the so of oniderable agi1atton sinoe

the end of the War The ssue, essntially, was the matter

of an *quitable raise in wagps sufficient to emt imnased

living oosts.

1. Tholeompanbw1*so ly referred to " bt 'BigSix' b bth the publ pe and the union during

Ste lIOt_-m !ted
The TeMw el
tidWeWat roIated Oil Qem~1ia A Oe a Oaltwfn

8tahrd oil Oe otf C a
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Despite the fact that the prolongation of the strike

orated a number of side-iasues, the real issue, the one

Wh had ben th primary motivating fator in presipi.

tating strikes was this wg question* And the p3sS
mary stiulus to the unioats demands was, in turn, the

differentl betwn wages paid Pastern and Gulf oil wwku

erS and thoe given to Pacifit Coast oilmn for porm
identical Jobs*

This unfavorable ontrzat was a psychologioal factor

underlying the strie hih ms important, as for to the

rank and file it wanpr that their demands were Just in
2

amount and reasonable in wrinoiple ho tnton leaders

stated quite flatly that the wiae paid thr mebe r in

Callfornia equal those paid for the same work else-

whereewhich, in effect meant they we practically ask-

ing that wagon in the petroleum industry be put on a uni-w

form, nation-wide basis*

The companies donied the logio of such a deid by
pointing out t seoularly the Pacific Coast petroleum

wage level had aonsiatently ben lower than that of the

eastern segment of the indus . The Pafi e wag

stractuse, y man d, was an entity in itself. Sec-

tiona peca ities in costs, transp rtation ad _r mng

faters wre r espoib for t dbtinotion. Conqunt

ly, wages in CalXlforala bore no inhen relation to those

in other regions of the nation.

2. H8ee, th attrhtion of a wae boost r
should not be im e4
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Furtherore, the companies diselaod any oblition

to raise wages beyond their offer by stating that the OWIU

alleged BastlWest differential did nt hu B1_Ir cer.tain

highly atifitlal comparisons were made. For exaple, if a

plant classifying a 'Head Operator 'C, the graveyard

shift foreman, as a f!f ,were used as the basis for a

cruparison for ca aties not following this elassifioation

system, then the total wages of the Weduotion workers in

those plants would be lower by the sumn of the salaries of

such formen. if both plants classified these wfore.
men" as lproduction workers, rather than as supervisors, no

3
real differential would exist. The union, however, labelled

these calculations as false and misleading.

Thoe *high4ostof.livin argument was an integral

part of this wage diffeorential discussion. Like many other

low, fixed income groups,, the petrolem workers had found

themselves ha mor and mre diffoiculty in "maklng ends

meet.*" Month by month, the cost of living had spirallod

higher and higher while in the opinion of the union lead-

ers, wages had failed to rise sufficiently to provide a de-

cent subsistence standard of living. The oil workers main-

tained that, at least, a 21 cents an hour increase was re-
4

quired to enable thom to live in this manner. According

3* The proeess of making aloulations and comparlsons of
this natu is kow in union and management parlance
as manpulating the bas

4. Although tially, the on did advance a 31 cents
an hou hgm* and others within the 31-21 ewnts range,
these were Ie in the natur of 'expleratory opnig
bids than deinite wae nds on which a stand would
be made.
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to th union, a wage earner noded $15.35 a day in oer to

obtain what the Heller Commitote calls "those goods and ser-

vioes that public opinion ou ntly reOnisO as necessary
for a healthful and r onably ofrtble standard of livO

ing. To arrive at this figre, whioh would maintain a stand.

ard providing the wokr with on sutt ery two yoars, himo

soelf and eaoh mmber of his family with two 'movies per month

and ninety.sIx cents a day for food, the union added to the

1947 Heller 'Budget for the Wagp Earne figures the percent..
age rise in living ests between ptember, 1947 and Septm
bert, 1"8S

In discussing the Heller get argumnt of the union,

the companies stated it rer*eeented an ideal rather than a

necessary minimum budget, and in a Joint, fullopage, metro-
politan newspaper advertisement pointed out that, with one

exception, their wages were closer to the Relle figures

than were those of t, other California industries

5. Keller Cmitt for ROe m

o *sbdmmittn s a diision
of the Dent of XBOOings at the Univrsity of
Califrna at B AnMll, the Oitte is-
aues a budgt fr h of tho nome l s th
eOxutive, tho hit collaJ epl'e and th wae
earneP. As the Heller "U641et fer the Wae Earne~r
* s I'm e t me tn otr
budgets of a b-mAi.r typ suohas th ': W 4.-
ers BudgSet' blnUd by t Bteu of Labor tatisties,
it is frequntl eited by unions to suppor thr de-
mands fo~r we iNre-ases
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iXt is an oil indut !oltoy to pay good waso
In very ategory frm au laber toh skled
craftsmen wage rate as high or than thoe
in other !ustZ0s.. To give you a quik piotoe
herets a oe ieson ofoil indutY with hoe
paid war In other manu turing ilda.

'Other Industries

%Ftigwe below d include ortim. They wer
taken from the State COalifornia Dent of Labor
Statistics Bulletin, Number 88 uly 1948.

1*

2.

3.

4.
5.

60

7.

8-,.
9.

lO.

11.

Food frooessing.... .**.......*

MTexat Products********.****

Paper and A*d Produt**.....**

Zwdustvial Chemical Produots..

RubberoProdwts.............

Logging and trbe Produts**...

Xrom ad Ste"el Peoducts,.,,,,

Automobiles.........

O0lI industry

$11.52 a

$12.40 "

$10.88 '

$12.18 W

$12864 "

$13.92 '.$u*a 0

#1248 if

$11."."

$14.80'
$12.68 '

"tages Ea0.A94 a 6. to $18*45 a day
efore trk (oasual labor) highest skilled labor)

With Inroase f'om $11.94 a da to $19.45 a day
Offered Befr* asual labor highest skilled labor)
Strike

Averge lay
Per Day (Include
ing Ofter) $14*39

Abov figureS do include overtie. Also, they
of any supervniory pwerms.l,

t y wag of people affeted by o nt negoti-
atO e6

68 lo Pe9JM-oi-loL 8eptomber 10, 1948, p. 6.

day
a

#

a?.
#

i

# a

* #

* If

* #
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In furter support of their Uoil-oeupanieo-paygood-
wages" t , the "Big 8x endo to refute tho un-

ion s contention that the oil worker had not been granted
wage eptiatoe to those ivd in other in..
dustris and that what they had been given was dequate

to meOt the cost of living. The copanis took the posi-

tion that:

"oil Workerst Wagos Have Gone tV Steadily
The 12* cent an hour i ee which was deooln

d b the union was the latest of sovr 1in
offeeed lin the end of the wr. Added to ts others,
it g, oil worer a total increase of .92 a day
in tha tie

or than met the rise in tho cost of livT-
ing. Latet svenment fgures show that the cost of
Tliving has e up 1941p with the latest
wae shedu offred, oil work pay ineases
have goMnup %,G V

The oil companies further defended their refusal to

increase wage by moe 182* eent an hour, and also

explained their reason for slecting this particulr fige.
ue on the basis of the following armnts

"Wage Incroases Boost Inflationary Spiral
"To aree to an exessive and inflationary w

increas" in one Indust exerts pressure on altotI
or iWnustre. Eve m is painUully aw that ins-
reasos in wags are folloed by futh ineas in

the prices of all thingslg we b It would be a dis-
servie to the publc, and to so employees who are a
part of the publc, to contribute unne sarily to
the inflationary spiral.

74 ~ 8-.:Septmber 10,0 948, p. 6.
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Our Offer was Carefully Consiatdered

"We didnit Just pull that 12* cents an houw fige
out of the air. We studied e items fully

1. The in living costs today.
2. Oil industy w"es comp~ ith other Industry
3*5. Laltest oil vae tneeaes In other parts of the

coun W-4.4* b o t Of flfl3tion7 wae tincreases on the
public.' 8

The union, hoevor, hardly oonsldered the demanded wage
I',

increase to be i 'dissevrvie' to its members. Instoads the
WXU declared that raising th wages of its members to the

level of those enjod by workers In other oegments of the

industry would be conferring a definite benefit to the mens-

bership! furthermoreo, these demands were reasonable in that

they were based both on fast and equtty, But the companies
inststed that, the total wasp increases since tho War were

"equivalent to ioreases accepted by the sari Ol Workers
9

Union in other parts of the country.

As an additional point for supporting its demands, th

union sid that Its mbers were entrusted with mac

worth hun 8d of thousands of dolluars and their wages should
be ommesurfwto with suoh responsibility, as the

aompans in general, and the Standard Oil Cupan particl-
ulaar, wero wl1 able to absorb the wge inreaoses without

suffering aiy los. Th union mde its argunent very olear,
Under the apton "Standeard Swimming in Gravy, a union news-
pape Stated thats

'8.M

8"B ._F eeQ_ 21.qO . Ootober 11. 1948 p 6,*

9. JA 5Sptember 27, 1948, p. 20.
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"t otofits fo the fIrst nine mons of 1948
a" $117,0,083, an all.ti peakI and hlher
then the oeaesopond 1947 pied . . Evon thse
r ntoeaef o not I=ldd profits ao..

,v t~~~~~~~boilLoig.e tions of the Arabi -Amwerinn Oil
Ompany, JeILY oW by Standard and the Texas 01
Company.' 10

Furtherm*o dolared the unionm In 1939, a 'good'

business year, the annual profit was a oompatively p~i-

dling $18,000,000. Tul w rdtend from 1939 to 1948

acoording to union oalculations, reprleented an increase

of approxmately 760 peent while during the sas period
11

wages went up only 71 pebonto

Some of these uflonolited figures are partially sub-

stantlated by fiacial data released by the St0al

Company ltself. The Compat Dember 10, 1948, Rep

to the Stekholders- the Third Quarter of 1948" revwaled

both the preostrike profit trend for the first nine months

of 1948 as wellas t marked inae in profits over

those for the orresponding period of the previous yar

"~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ ""0StGrosi Operating oome lst 9*17,23,591 9l11881,6"4
""" w * * 2nd r124*81*477 rw.~~tO

3rd $140,3,873 $184,3760700
And Standard Oil'ts Annual Report 1948" has disclood

additional data on the profitability of its opation dur-

ing the entireo twlve months period.

10. NNgveobew9,196 p. 4.

12. R.e . s 190
12. Released May 1, 1949.
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lNt inoomo r the years $107,268,S75 $6l81,491,09 (13)

(equivalant to) #.RS pW $2.S 49 per
shareq share (14)

Domestic crude oil
production 105,000,0OO0 9%

Refinery runs 112000,000 . 14%

Sales of orude oil
and products 165,000,,000 10%

As has been pointed out, the union doeM for a wage

boost which would elimnt the alleged B"at West differen.

tial was the motive for the strike* But there were, of

course, other points of disputo that arose during the day-

to-da evolution of the strike as well as psyhologioal
faetors that had been Important long before the strike was

called * For exale the alroumstanes surrounding the ne-

gotlation of the 1947 aona not only had a bearing on

the subsequent attitude of the parties but set the pace at

which the later 1948 prvstrike bargaining was conducted

In 1947, a" in' 1948, the members of the BIg 8U were
each independently conducting oontraot negotiations.1 Xn

the oase of tandard Oil, discussion of the ters of tho

new 1947W1948 ontat was not begun until the twenty-a" ixth

of July and one of the imediate, chief obustacls to an agreeo

13. Stadad Ol "Annual Report, 148,' p.V.
14. ., p. 3*

1S. *.
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ment was the unionts inlsitenoe on a union shop. The Com-

pany was vehemently opposed to any suh arrangement, prie

ferrTi to accept a strike rather than agree to the propos-
al. As a result, the union was forced to bacok down9" In-

stead, "maintenanoe of membership' was the form of "union
seourity ultimately agreed uponw with an accompanying dues

check-off clause provided the Company received written au.-

thorization from its OWfl member employees directing that

such deductions be made.

In addition to the type of union security whieh was to

be embodied in the contraetj the expiration date of the a-

greement was also the subJeot of dispute. The months ear-

lier, in its M&ay 6-11' Fort Worth, International Executive

Board Meeting, the OWIU had decided to establish a common

expiration date for all OWIU contracts and had chosen July

first of each year for their renewal date. This meant, in

effeot, that the union, if it wished to do so, could avail

itself of some pretext to "stall' all the agreements and

thus create a country-wide shut-down resulting in a nation-

al gasoline shortage. Naturally, this would have given the

union a bargaining weapon of tremendous potential effectivew

ness. 8tanard Oil, however, realized the possible impli-
cations of this move and refused, as did the other compan-

Ues, to agree to the adoption of the suggested oontraot

date. Again, the union was forced to drop its proposal.



lie

Yet, the union did sucaeed at this time In getting a
1*

wage increase of fifteen cents an hour, On the other

16. For a number of years, wages and other adjustments
made by the Big Six have been practicoal iden
tl.* Aeoorsinly, t wage adjustments made by
the Riohfld Oi Co n botwon May, 1941 and
September L948 have baa the wag str-
ture* of oheoothercoewases o the sam period.
in the C aW, wn ,0 the following adjust..
ments were ed

'5-1-41
9-1-417-14.

1-45

2-16-47

5
#I

ents
n
#

an how
# n
#n

15%

~ Xnown as "'e 18 adjustment"
10 oents per hour in base pay, which

equalled $17.30 per month, as a
Cost of Living Allowanoe pus
$17.70, mak4 a total of 93 per
nonth extra

*10-1l47 lI oents per hou base Pay plus 10
e*nts per hour Cost of iving Al.
lorweJ replaed ebay, 1947
aee nt by adding a furt.e i.
OrOas of 4 a month, making
tthe vaisq *43 per month in
stead ef

1-1-48 30 cents per hour all in base pay,
equal to $B exr per month;
i lieu of the adjustments of
Fobruary and Ootober, 1947

7-3B48 12* cents per hour In base pay, equal
?o $21.*75 exra per month
(Prposed)

CO on laboremI
HiIKest skilled

11*95 per day
*9.96 per da"

Ave,
gap



hands, standard Oi1 refused to accede to the unionts deuand

to liberalizes its pensiton system by lowering the retiremnt

age to fifty-five nor would the Company agree to the union-

proposed health plan as it was onvlnced that the plan in

effect was more than adequate.

Aotually, this biokering played a minor role in the

process of drawing up the 1947 contracts at Standard Oil

and elsewhere, as there were other, moare impor.tant ourit-

stances surrounding the settlements. It is significant
that:s

1. There had been no maJeo strike in the California
petroleum industry since 1921.

2. Although the Riohmond and other locals had given
their Negotiation Comittees strike votes, they
were not usedj thU closest approximation to a strike
was the weewend shutodown at the Union Oil refin-
ery in Wilmington.

3. The major o1 companies did not, 4bI~ under-
take onerted roup aotion in 'op pi -he union.

The 1947 contract that was finally agreed to was due

to expire on September 3, 1948 On July 2, 1948, the OWPZ

informed all of the "Big Six" that it wanted a new oontract

calling for a 31 oents an hour wage increase.

Both the union and the five aller companies were

eager to see the manner in which Standard Oil would roeat

to this announcement* This attitude was not a surprising
one because of the fact that Standard Oil has customarily
been the "leadul wau "patternmsette9 in the matter of ine.

dutry prices, wages and general collective bargaining polm
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icless In view of this, the day-to-day events leading to

the break-up of negotiations between Standaard 01 and the

union and the consequent strike are espeoially significant.
Standard Oil did not acknowledge the union's notifie-

tion of July second until the twenty-wfirst of. the month when

it proposed a confoerence for August third. However, it was

August sixteenth before the parties met. Standard Oil then

offered a wage increase of ten aoents an hour and for two

weeks refused to change its position,

On September first, the Company offered an 0acros2sthe-
board" raise of 7* percent, which on a weighted average basis

brought the daily wage up to $13*38* The union replied that

this was unacceptable as its men could not live on that a-

mount and it would have to be raised further, he Copan
answered by stating that it had to preserVe the differeon-

tial between the lowest paid superviory ranks and the high-
eat paid wage workers and that it could go no higher than

the figure it had quoted
On the afternoon of the sames day (8eptember first,) the

Company raisod its fftr with a bid of 12* cents per hour

"across-the-board,* The union came downm to, and stood by,
a 21 oents an hour figUe.

Confrences held on September seond were fruitless

SimilA ly on September third, despite the fast approaehing
deadlne, nwither side would make the sacrifioe of ooncding
an adjustment No compromise or 'maglo" eleoventh hour solu-

tion to the deadlock materialised* And, so, the strike began
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chapter rU

The strike was a "empaiga." Xn a very re*al sense of

the word, it was a "battle" involving men, money, materiel

as well as leadership, strategy and morale. And, like so

many other heavily charged emotional crises, it was a con-

catenation of constantly shifting obJeotives, opinions and

pressure polities. Aeoodingly, it is difficult to "meas-

ure" the strike in any striet, prosato ohronological man-

nor, espeilly as its effects did not oease with its for.

mal termination. But, as a matter of record, it did begin

on the third of September, 1948 and end, for thu majority
of the strikers involved, approximately nine weeks later,
although in the case of the Rodeo and Wilmington locals

the final "surrender' did not take plaoe until th eghth
of January, 1949.
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The strike period was marked by a multitude of events

which greatly influenced both the tactics and the day-to-

day morale of the opposing parties* They did not occur in

a neat, orderly fashion. Some of the factors had but a

fleeting influence, others persisted for a considerable

length of time, whereas a few appeared intermittently

throughout the strike. However, despite the changing moods

and constant parade of events, it is possible to separate

the strike into certain praotical, although arbitrary, evo-

lutionary phases as seen primarily from the union point of

view:

Phase

1.
2.

5.

Phase

1*

20

4.

Phase

1.

2.*

Phase

1o
20

One:

Cutting off of the oompanles't labor supply
Attempts preovent the production and distribu-
tion of petroleum
Attempt to rea.to public support by arousing pub-
lie resentment against the oil companies, and,
perhaps, to succeed in obtaining a settlement
dictated by public opinion and favorable to the
union

Two:

Rmphasis on maintaining concerted union action and
group morale
Efforts to control strike breaking
Attepts to neutralize the comniest maneuvers, as
well ans hostile "alienw opposition
Continued attempts by both parties to achieve a
satisfactory settlement

Three:

Union realization that the anticipated productio4
and suhlyortages had failed to materialize
and consequent attempts to bolter union bargain
ing power
First real 'break" in union demands

Four

Resumption of negotiations and ensuing deadlock
Evidence of Impending union defeat grows
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Phase Fives

l1 Rapid disintegration of the strike takes place
2* Omplete, almst abjet capitulation follows

Unsupported by dcumentation, these so-called "phases"
would be of restricted usefulnesse But, accompanied by such

qualifications and amplification as may be necessary, they

can serve as a convenient means for indicating the "stream

of events" and the general psychological "tone" of the strike.

As such, they will be used in the following section of this

study.

Phase One
- -

The first step in conducting any strike is that of or

ganizing the strikers for planned, coneerted action. The

contracts, as well as the negotiations, between the OWXU and

the companies ended at 12tl01 A*M. on September thirde Within

a few hours picket lines had already been thrown around a

nurber of the oil refineries involved. 'The strike was under

way in earneste Some 16,000 wkers were affected.

With ths number of employees withdrawn from the refinw

eries it was expected petroleum production would plummt and

would, within a short while, be chocked off completely. it

was estimated the work stoppage would cut California gaso-
line production about 95 percent and that heavy Labor Day

traffic would hasten the exhaustion of existing service eta-

tions stocks. The situation appeared serious, for praotieal-
ly all the gasoline and fuel oil used on the Pacific Coast is

1
the product of California fields.

1. Sa Sa k September 7, 194, p. l1
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The struck companies seemed to eoncur in this view

of a grave shortage, stating:

"This is the first time on the Paoifie Coast
that the puble it in srious danre of being in-
convenienoed by a strike in the Oil Industry. If
the Oil Workers strike continues supples of gas-
oline, motor oil and other petroleum produts will
be aeverly ourtailed up and down the Coast*" 2

On the second day t the strike it appeared that the

transportation Industry of the state might be gravely af-

fected. The American Airlines had only a forty-eight hour

supply of gasoline on hand, and neither the San Francisco

!lunicipal Railway nor the Greyhound Bus Lines knew how

much longer they would be able to cperatee To make mat-

ters worse, motorists promptly started a "run" on their

local service stations in both the Bay Area and in the

South. And it was predicted that a severe gas shortage

would materialize in all of the five Western states within

a few days. The only reassuring note of the whole situa.
tion was the companiest deelaration that:

"Although a prolonged strike would seriously af-
fect the amount of petroleum products available to
the public' there are emergency supplies set aside in
every comnmity to serve polioe and fire departments,
hospitals and other agencies vital to the public wel-
fare." 3

Despite these reservs, the situation was eritioal and

something had to be done in regard to conserving and allocat-

2* Ban _lIM29:IC September 5, 1948, p. 1*

3. 2.1.-P- ?.
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ing the now seaoe and very valuable gasoline And it was

the oil oompanies, the union, that seized the initiative

here, for on the third day of the strike an "unoffilial" Al-
location Committee composed of repenatatives from all the

struck companies was set up.

At this time the Committee estimated that Ij7 percent
of the Pacific Coast refinery capacity of the major comane

ies was still in operation, an estimate that ineluded the

production of the General Petroleum Corporation of Bakers-

field which had not been struck- However, despite this 1i7

percent figure, Mr. J. Elro Brownm District Director of the

OWIU, stated that any talk of a serious fuel shortage was

"more or less propaganda,* Theretll be gasoline for evera
4

thing that' s important*" Nonetheless, the companies were

of a different opinion. In their Joint, fulpage metro

polltan San Francisoo newspaper advertisement of 8epteber

seventh entitled "HOW LONG WILL THE COAST'S GASO0N1E SUPMI

LAST?" they presented "A quick picture of how the 01il Work-

erts strike may affeot the public in the West:"
"When the Oil Workers went on strike last Frlday

night, the total gasoline on hand amouted to about
fifteen days of average consumption. sesupply has
dwindled sharply for there was unusually heavy gaso-
line buying over the holiday weekMnd Today it looks
as if the supply will last about another week. And
thatts an overall Coast average

4- Chronio September 6 1948, p. 7.
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U0amett reserve vary from place to place

"So oenunities on the Coast, particularly Los
Anglesands the an Franoiso East Bay are noTm
supplied with gasoline directly from the reflnerieso
Now with the refiners olos*ed these supplies are
out off So the gasoline available to the public is
critically low.

"Other commnititea, because they are located
some distance from refineries normally keep large
reservoirs of gasoline on han. They're in better
shape* But only t ili1yl

"Refinemries output out sharply
"It takes men to make gasoline and motor oil and

other petrolem products you use, So when the strike
began last weeks the total output of refineries not
struok amounted to only about 250,000 barrels a day.
Since then the industrT s output has increased and
somewhat more gasoline is bein produced

"About 350,000 barrels of crude oil a day are b*-
ing prooessed now in comparison to 950,000 a day before
the strike.* And wetre doing emrything we can to in-
crease this 350,000 barrel output. For the public
health and welfare demand that we do all we can to pro-
teoot it.

"lHow the oil industry is meeting the emergency
We're already tbaok-haulingt gasoline - bringin

it from places where there are reserves to other places
where the shortage is most critical. This costs a lot
of money. But wetll do it and keep doing it by rail,
by ship, by truck. For wetre determined to meet the
emergency in the best interests of all the people*" 5

That the companies made such production claims at so

early a date is significant inasmuch as produetion turned

out to be a highly crucial element in determining the out.-

5. an Francsco News.. September 7, 1948, p. 8.
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owe of the strike. And on the basis of 'the fact that 950,
000 barrels was the normal pre-strike volume, it might pos-

sibly be assumd that the strike at this point was but 66

percent effeetive in its aim of bringing production to a

standstill. However, these claims cannot be verified as the

figures are not accessible for scrutiny. Furthermore, they

indlude production for the entir# California petroleum in-

dustry so that it is impossible to determine just what vol-

ume o production was being maintained by the struck com-

panies. But it is clear that for the first week production

was severely curtailed il both the Northern and Southern
6

plants. evertheless, by the seond week the companies were

claiming an industry-wide production of 475,000 barrels.7
This volume of production was the result of the fact that

the Bakersfield refineries of both Standard Oil and the

General Petroleum Corporation were still in operation. The

OWIU contracts of these two plants, unlike those of the oth-

or "Big Six" installations, had not expired on September
third. Throughout the dispute, these plants were not struck.
They not only continued production but greatly inereased

their output. Gasoline that was produced at Bakersfield, at

Standard Oil's El Sugundo refinery, which was purportedly op-

erating at 50 percent of capacity in spite of the strike, or

at any of the other struck plants was made available to the

6* In general, throughout the strike production in the
South was much higher than that in the Bay Area.

7* EMBOO 1p am September 13, 1948, p. 1*
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8
Allocation Committee. The Committee then distributed the

gasoline on the basis of mutual benefit to all the compan-

ies. Regardless or their normal company affiliations, the

service stations sold gasoline produced by of the to-.

panies and the same "one for all" policy was followed in

connection with tank truck distribution of the gas.
And so instead of fighting over the scarce supplies

and indulging in costly, mutually destructive animosity,
the companies displayed solidarity and unity of purpose.

By a Judicious allocation of their product they were suc-

cessful in mitigating the effects of the shortage to a oon-

siderable extent. At the same time, this action lessened

the likelihood that a resentful public might interfere and

demand an imnediate settlement of the strike. This was an

important factor as a settlement dictated by public press-

ure would probably have favored the union more than the

companies. Also, by thus minimizing public discontent over

the strike, the companies proportionately reduced the urg-
ency for any intervention on the part of the Administration

and kept the strike mainly within the confines of a struggle

between two opposing "power centers."
From the union a point of view, the removal of the pub-

lic as a "party at interest' deprived it of what otherwise

8. San Franciseo Ohongcle, September 16, 1948, p. 1.
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On September sixteenth, aocording to unsubstantiated

reports a group of Richmond OWIT local officials held a

meeting at which It was deoided that the l2i cents offer

was acceptable. Supposedly, Standard Oil was informed of

this with the reservation that final word on the mnatter

would have to await the personal decision of re 0o. A.

Knight, the president of the OWIU,, who was, at that time,

conferring with other strlking locals in Los Angeles. Reo

portedly, the Company replied that this process was ur-

democratic" and that it would not be a party to any set-

tlement obtained in this manner.

On the twenty-fourth of September, negotiations, which

had been conducted sporadically throughout this period, were

abruptly rece.sede The same day the following production

report was released by an oil industry spokesmant
"In reply to union assertions that only a trickle

of gasoline is coming out of the stills, and that storw-
ed supplies are being drained to t1e point of disap-
pearanoe, we repeat that the state s refineries are
processing 6400O barrels of crude oil per day as co
pared to 950,00 a day before the strikes The o UnieN
are prepared to supply stations wherever deliveries are
not prevented by illegal picketing." 10

It was on this note that the seond phase of the strike

ended. During this period, despite the truce with some of

the APFL units and the IAN at Richmond, there had been eonmid-

10, San PFf eao Chonio September 24, 1948, p. 1.
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third to September second and 19 cents an hour additional

upon their return to worko This proposal was rejected.

Soon there were other indications that the unionts

stand was weakening. "A back-to-work movement, called 'def-

inite and strong' by its supporters and dismissed by union

officials as subversive and company inspired, showed itself
13

among the Martlnez workers . . .' There five members of

Local No. 5, led by Mr. lFred Mattson, former local secre-

tary, care forward with a proposal for a secret ballot on
14

accepting the Shell Oil Company's offer of 12i cents.
However, no action was taken on the matter.

But two days later a truce was proposed by Mr. Knight

who declared that the strikers would return to work, thus

ending the twenty-nine day old strike, on the following

conditionsS

I. that the six struck companies accept all employees
beck in their Jobs under terms and conditions
vailing when the strike began September third.

2. That the companies withdraw all suits for damages
against the union, its locals and members.

3. That the question of a further 8i cents an hour
wage increase be submitted to arbitration under
the direction of Governor Earl Warren, Acting-
Governor Goodwin J. Knight, or any other person

13* San Pranis.co Chronicle, October 1, 1948, p. 1.

14* The proposal of thi small group was not represen-
tative of the sentiment of the rank and file as,
even as late as January eighth, Iocal No. 5 was
one of the staunchest supporters of the strike*
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Ar. G. H enlimn0 Standard Oilts Riond Plant Manager, re-

ported on the status of operations thre as follows: 'Our

produotion is practically normal. We ae operatg with
23

supervisory personnel, old employees and new employees."

Shell Oil reported that about 40 percent of the strikers

had returned to their Jobs In the production, pipe-li, and

natural gas divisions of the Company by this date (October

ninth) and that during one two-day period alone some 124

strikers reported back to the Wilmiton plant. The Union

Oil ap claimed that its refinery at Oleum (where fe"e-

ing against the Company was particularly intense) ha been

adding 30 to 35 men to its work fore every day for two
24

weeks.

The various locals denied these reports of eoat-

desertion and greatly increased production* In rebuttal,
a Richmond local official saids "Maybe they're asaking
in one or two men a days but at least that many eare g

out," He estimated Standard Ot1 actual production a-

being only 20 percent of normal, and that of inferior
25

grade. Tbh same opinion was echoed by .tre Pran Casey9
Secretary of Local No 326 at Rodeo:

230. M,qCPonc October 9, 1948, p. 6.

24. Xb.
254 l.
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'Thy ot a tow men in thore by way of Southern
PaoffcoWtr*n,s But only four of their 20 units ao
working and some of those at only partial eapaotty.Thy need xprino men to make gasol it tas
mohto Irnsaabse Thy're makg solne at

about o t4 of thr paoit and that ofiSntor-
tior grad. T stuff thoyre shpping out Is oeenin
from stoeragP 86

The crossing of ptoket lines by soabs was accompanied
by sporadic viole at tho various plants Riolond, owo,

again, was the sene of oomildorable disorder Wndshields

wore smashed and cars owe.twmod4both oscabs and l1ioe wore

stonod* Bay Area newspars ran such headlins u #EW
VIOzB IN OIL STRTm-.

Suoh was the t d phase of the strike, a period marked

by mounting productions, inreased desrtion by the strikers,,
more violence and a deadlock In the settlemeont discussions.

flin ElK
The. strike now settled into a "no negotiations" period.

2hero were no meetings among the parties. he o.panelos
howevr, not only publicly reiterated their now famlar 12j

onts offer but announced that produotton had now reached

the daily mark of 8f0,000 barrelsx And Shell 01 filed a
28

$3s360,000 damage suit against Loal No. 5 at MartSineos.

98. jE o#October 9, 1948* p.* 6
27.*MdOtober 11, 194,t p. 1.

8. UT suit Is discussod In Chapter IV# 'Ygal Action."
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)awhle, the subject of "'violenoo" was attracting in
creased attention In the press ad from the o

selves The reation of th ompanieo to tbese conastantly
recurr Outbreaks was oxps*x.s by Mr* Rese Taylor*, sl-
dent of the Union Oil Oop and spokesman for the "Big Six,"

who said the emploes vwes

, . simply not going to take back people who
have boon uilty of vione We annot ask non-
striking workeAs to work with those wh o ittd
aot. of violenc during the strike or who trror-
isod their wivoes We Eave no quarrel with t un-
ionns suo W* will sign a oontract wihthm
tomrro. kn our polition on waps. But
we will not bk these violent gu, nor vll
we rpae an of people ourntlyTworking" 29

The faot that the ompanibs were persisting in their

stand against reeploying anyo guity of violenoe, "or oth-

er acts of misoonduct," vas very definitely hanging the oom-

plextion of the strike nitially, suh an avowal ht have

been oonsidered solely as a natural reaction to any ty of

vi tolene. w owee the feeling had long sine passed
the stage of being a "reaction and had be*ome a rlslying
point of resistance around which the onpaies took an ada-
mant position.

Th orwc of the disageement, ostensibly or otherwise,
was no longer the matte of the 12* cents wage ihrease. In-

stead, the "rehirin laue, whih the union had mentioned

29.. Otober 18, 194.8 p. 7
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for the first tSi in Its un offr of October third,
had boom th btwni issue. The union was no longer
in the position of denandin a settlemant on its own conm

ditions, but was rded to hpving for a sett3 nt wh

would Ina we miraculous way be a fao-saving aprpr*xation
of its tInitial dmandso The psychological turning point
had boen. reoahd* T unon8 position was boomig more

and more untonabloe

On Ootober twentieth the Alloeation CoNAttee li d

all Californa sasoli rationLng, the National Labor Re.

lations B I n Washington deidoed to issue an or call

ing for a Juridictional election at Standard Oilsa Rich-

mond plant and th IW loal rahod an agree
ment with ths Copany fo returning to work theroe an arooe-
ment Wtich ontalned the am t s that had ben ed to

by the and the Uion Oil CMa on Septbe n

third*

Also, on the twentieth Kr] Knight, as spokexuan for

the (WM1j submitted the following offer to the Standard
Oil Capa inRi mod and to the Ritohfield and T s Oil

opans in Los Angeles

30* Me pp.2* of hthihapter for tea of that
offe.



"It is proposed that the strike be settled i.o
lately on asement to the following conditionst
I. Ullination of all issues that have developed as a

roesult of the strike

2B, .an, revisons of th4 contracts
3. Wage ineaso i*j ents an how retroative to

July a fi until Mawh 15, l49

4* Consideration of fringe issues. 31

This preposal had so signoificant features which dif-

ferentiated it frao the earlir oerture of October thirdv
Both plans proposed dropping strikeereatod issuoes Howover,
unlike the first offor, this one agreed to the 12* cent inf

orease and made no mention of arbitrting the wage issue.
Also, this was the first oecasion any '"firm date was suggest
ed, which may idicate that the union intended to reopen the

wage question after expiration of the proposed six months

oontraot period.

Howevert despite the resumption of negotiations, no

agreements were reached and the subJect of violeno ones

again held the spotliht. Mr. 8idney bltther, an executive
vitoeopresident of the Shell Oil 0opany, reiterated the coor

panies' stand on einstating certain worekerst

$The righ of strikers who hare oositted vio;
lonee are fly eoted by provisions of the law
We aMnnot A these oeasesbe arbitrated. Anyeplqewwh wo fuse to rhre has recouros to
theEf the Bard finds he has boon dior-

nated aganst, It has the power to reinstate him.

51.0 Y~ o=CStt_2 October 21, 1948, p. 1.



We thk it hhly Or for us to onter into
an ageement with u an attpt tob7 pas
thee proetoes stablished by FSderal lw"M

In respone to thi MrKni* ht filed a petition with

the Los AnesI re oal i of thNb B harging te

coanies with refusal to barin extively d0o0lar.

e.d

During the entire riod of the stri, the OW
has mde eveTry so be effeort to arrive at a "ettle
mont tt would be faIr to the wo-kers, to - empoy-
ore, and to tho publio.

-In spite of the omaniLest well advertised estato
mont that they0 too, are will1ng to agree to a fair
oettlment their action in rejectin eve one rt ow
reasmiable offre proves concuivel that tby do not
mean what they saq.

we aoe thoero, ocopelled to announoe that we
aretermintom to proosw strike by eve le t
ite method and for a long a peiod as bs neoonary
to eonvince the oil woepaiw e detemd thy
cannot sueeod in thoir p ram, which Is nothing
or lOe than an allout attempt to break owur unionw 33

Ngotiations with Standard Oil mde no headway* On the

twontyvathird of October the C0 ny 1new that the NLIBwa

about to bring out an orde direct that a Jurisditionl
election be hold at Sta a Richmond plant in or that

the question of the proper, repreentative baraining agents
for the prant oould be determined conclusivlyo. 8uch a dS-
reotive beoame publi on the afternoon of Oetobor twenty-
fifth and the election was subsequently set for November

oevent*eenth and ehteenth As this had the effeot of p -

ing the Rib.a. OWNI loals status as the plnt bargainin

33* 8 mFre atr sOctober 822 1948, p. 2.
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agent in doubt, the union was unable to oontinue negotiating
with Standrd Oil as no o could be ferthcing until

34
after the election results wore known. At other plant
though disussions continued

At this point it was beomin more and moe clear that

the strike was on the verge of oollapsig Suoh a faltering

strike is often chaaoterizsed by emotional appeals based on

what ar. really extneo issues by frantic efforts to

broaden its scope so that interests of a larger segment of

the public appear to be at stake. This I done, of courseo

In an attempt to give the strike additional ietusad to

buttress the issues which thus far have failed to sustain

the strikea drive*

The following appeal, ade by Mr. Knight, is Illustrama

tive of suoh a =aneuvert

OWe call upon ever farMIned Oitisen, partiu--
larl7 rmembers of all unions, to Support us t
strt , as we are convined ow entire Nation will suf-
fe if the mopoltbstio industry is able to blase
a union-beeaking trail fo all ndustr-J." 35

This plea was supported by 010 ftesmident Philp ray

in a telegram to Mr* niht whih urd all 01O unions to

"extend every possible moal and financiat aid"and charged
thats

"The oil monopoly, headed as usual by Standard
Oil is attempti to destroy the 0i W.kos Uniof
on h West Coast.

340 However the pohssibility of an "nfoaral" ettlemnt
was not preluded.

35.* I Y e . October 22, 1948, p. 2
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The union has agreed to arbitration, but the oil
monopoly has brushed aside *every offer by the union
and publa agoehes to ett e t sBtrike. This is the
end result of is"36 37

However, Mr. ias appeal did not create any effect-

ive support for the rapidly eake-in6g strike, In regard to

the general situation and Mr. Knihtts statement, one newsw

paper made the following conents

"The oil strikers apparently wore buokling fast.
There were still brlokbat and bottle battles btween
strikers and workers. But 0. A Knight president
of the union, announ d that only one tLng, the quoes
tion of rehiring workers aousod of strike violence
stood in the way of settlement. On other lsou* Knht
was willing to bak down the laddero. He ptously tol
reporterst W*W re willi to sacriftoe our ai for
the good of the country 38 39

At this point, Local No 445 at Xartins and the Shell

Chemical Corporation, the researoh soection of the Shell Oil
Company, reached an agreoement oovering 450 workers which

provWd a ratsoe of 12 cents an hour retroactive to Juy
third, the rehiring of all workers as well as the withdrawal

of all law suits.

This partioular settlement had limited applicability
as far as the over-all strike picture was conoerned. The
Shell Oil Company, in announoing the agreement, made this

36. O Trbune Otober 26, 1948, p. 1*

3'. A somewhat different version of this telegram appars
in ]rAidf . Sovo r-2 19"48, p. 8 ' oil
mor WOA -ytand oi0, is attmptig to
deeso y nIUo West Cat. That is the plain
and simple issue of the ditote " it now stands.
There is no question of wages r better o oonomi con.
dittoa in the California Oil Workers Strikeo today.

38. Note the Implied bias of the word piouwly,
39* 'Thila.S~."Ths world," Ootob*er 24,
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clalr by stating that the Chemicl workers had not engagd

in ats of violenoe-such as those "whioh prevailed a Shell's
40

artinez plant and, elsewhere," The e yls policy P

adin6g violenee remained. The deadlock persisted.
Nevertheless, to seLneobsrv ts Shell Chemical etw

tlement was an omn of the impnding doom of the entire strike.

As one newspapoer comntods

'The oil strike was crumbling like a sand castle
at hgh tide.o

The first wall fell last week when the CXO -X
Workers International Union sinod a contract with
e Shell h al Copatio in Pittsburh eindg

the 54 dar strie The 450 Sbell Chemical workers
might Jus as well er have left the oil plant for
the picket li1e, got just what the oil Indust
had offered them i 4 * . 41

Meanwhile, seab-filled autombiles were rolling

into Standard 0ils rliohmond plant sad ell reiterated its

rfusal to r*hire thrty-two of Its 3,200 striking employees

while Tide Water Assoolated maintaind a simlar position on

sixteen of its 3,000 strikers. Thi action led a union spokes..
man to omplain that the oompanies were "aking a Pearl ar

42
bor out of our union.**

Negotiations Which wer now dragging on from day to

day, were ehartid by recrimination between the

parties The union denied the oharge made by Mr. Sidney

40. P e October 28, 1948, p. 1.

1 '... This Word," October 30,

42* Oetober 29, 1948, p. 11*
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Belither of Shell O2l that "the union had retracted Its

arvious agreemnt on several key issues, thus nullifying
45

the progress ae during the previous several days."
At this point the Shell OAqII mailed its employs

a list of coontract clauses which it charged the union had

agreed to originally but subsequently rejected, e pure

pose of this list, said the Copany was "to bring the
44

strikers up to date on the negotiations.*
The following day November first, 130 workers at a

Shll Chemieal plnt near Long Beac vted to acoept the

proposed settlementp the next morning they retuwned to

work, This capitulation ws followed by a series of meet.

ings oalled by various (production workr)looals. On Novem-

ber seeond, locals at Ventura, Coaling, Balkersfield and

Long Beach, whose 3,200 members had been out on strike

against Shell, vo to atitfy the Sbell otrct. The

one "hold-out" was Local No. 5 at Martine. However, k'.

A. R. Xinatley, vie-*president of the OWZU, declared that

the negative Mtines vote had been nullifietd by the affir-
mative vote of the other locals, 57 percent of whose mem

bership were in favr Of acoepting the Shell offer and re*

sumtng work.

43. am M October 29, 1948, pe 11.

44. '],Oetobet 3O, 1948, p. 1.
4. 3 IU p 5 10
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The implication of these settlements, the first major
"break" in the sixty-day old strike, was summarized by a

metropolitan newspaper in the following manner:

"The onta4t ratification . provides a wage
raise of 12 cents an hour above the pro-strike rate
of $1.68, exactly what the six oil firms offered be-
fore the strike *gan

"On the controversial matter of rehlring strikers
accused of engaging in violene, the union accepted a
copany frul uwoder which such oases will b review
ed by a board of two union men and two company repre-
sentattivos.

The union bowed to ooma insisttene that it will
not rehire employees found guilty of strike violence.,* * * T. union also agreed to a company stipulation
that nonstriking workers promoted during the walkout
will retain their highebr posts and seniority.* 460, 47

A general "peaee movement' along these lines got under

way throughout the entire strike area. Pickets were with.

drawn from all the Shell plants. Looal No* 5, which had

labelled Shellt's term wunfalir and insisted it would eoo-

tinue to strike, exeouted an abrupt about-fae and decided

to return to works At El. SPgdo, tanard Oil workers al-

so ratified a contract similar to that of th Shell oaaIy

while the San Joaqvin an Southern California field#, pipe

line and refinery workers of the Tide Water Associated Oil

Company signed a c Parable agreemnt. At the same time,

Texas Oil CoMa employees scheduled a meeting in Los
Angeles in order to vote on the same general contract term.

,9.: Nvbe........r ..3.1948, p. 1.
47. This artle* neolets to state that the stipulation

ontained the lause that a t1ie vote was to result
in the discharge of the defendant striker.
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Aooingly, b Nvember fourwth, only two of the six

maJor companies, and one plant of a third, had not oonclud-

ed some sort of an a ement. The Union Oil C0w at its

headquarters in Los AngMoles was still in the proess of now

gotiating with the union while the Richfield Corporation was

planning to resme disoussions. A settlement had been reaob-

ed at Standard Oilsa u18uo plat, but t possibility
of a contract being signed at Riohmond was being hold up y

the fact that the NLRB election would not take place until

the seventeenth and eihe nth of the month,

Despite the faot that a numwber of plants had signod

separate agrements resulting in the return of som 10 OOO
employees, the strike, on an oeryall basis had not termi.

nated, Workers rezained on strike againt to Richfield

Corporation and at Tide Wateor Assooiatedlasvvon plant

Standard Oilut Riomiaad refiny and at 1l of Union Oltle

installations

Noevertheless, despite this scattered rsLnstanoep" the

strike was on the vorse of ou lot, collapse. The unionm
ostensibly at least, ont d to aot ad alk as though
the strike was still a "going affaiur." For e ple as ate

as November fifth, Mr. 0. A. 1aight statdl

"We wish to roiterate that this union is not
ady to settl, on t poepoe8 by the ompanies.

co ano- se k to punsh d s of t_
bers for strikig by remoing t fr Jo
thissort of thing the union annot ao*ept.

.48.N 8 198 p. 1.
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This pronounocement had little meaning as the local that
had beoen the very hewt of the OWaUe8 etanoe su ndered

the following day. Ven though it was impossble to obtain

the guarantee of a written oontract because the WIRB elecation

was still pending, Lal No 5 at RiM d voted to aeopt

Standard Oills terms in principle. In effect, the local a-

greed to resume work on the basis of an oral understanding
which was practically Identical to the formal contract that

had been signed a week before at Standar8 011s El Sugundo
plant. Thus, the Riohmn-tandard Oil phase of the OWIUts

oaaign ended in abject surrender in coarison to what had

initially been the anuounced objectives of the strike. Xn

this coonnection, it is significant that the OWI capitulated
without obtaining frs Standar Oil, aty noesions on tb

violenee issue or getting moe than the 121 oents an hour

rasie the CoMpaiy had been w1illing to give som eight woeks

previously before the start of the strike.

Des8pite the faot the strike thus appeared rapidly to be

drawing to a close, the "hold-out locals,- tiLal Nos326
at Rodeo and Local No. 218 at Wibigton, refused to accept
the settlement terms proposed by the Union Oil Comany.

The Union Oil phase of the strike ontinued long after
the othor ooWnies and locals had settled their differenoes
for several reasons that wr dististive to the Unin Oil

situation For one thing although the locals chared that
he oopanis in enoeral had made extensive use of scabs in

order to maintain pireductiewo atally few suh "impar"
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had been hired in the ease of Vnion Oil *oh in

the Wilmington=Lo Angeles area, had taken on a large nub-
ber of new wwkMsrs The Ooqpant sumoes In thus *t
ing recruits twned Into an Irni boon in that It was

the most Important factor ia prolong the strike for an &aB-

ditioral two monthse As a matter of principle, the Co ny

felt that it oould not give in and disoharge these new en

and the local at WilIngtb was unwlling to see its mn

lose their Jobs beoauo of thoese rruits.

Fur1tho e duriaSg the strlie the Co*ary had tund
oer its mainte e work to indepndent APL contractors

with the result that OXO men uho fr... ly had done this work

now fou] that their Jobs amno urwder AFL control. The ao

paW refused to break Its oontruets, with these A oon

tars; both c No ard No. U6 refusod to consider

a tranfer of the 880 non inolved from their rolls to the"s
of the AFL ulnits oooernod is impasse lasted for iweks,
It was not until the locals baoked down on the "ontracting..
out" clauses and a solutioa ws devised for dealing with th

problom creatod by the Job-tiling prsne of the strikoo
time hived workers that there was an opportunity far a "to
tloment that would give sa atisfactioni an oUt to
both parties*

The method for "tlou off" the new workers lay in
the oreation of a npo pool hich was to function In
the following manners If ex-strike production workers fovnd
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their jobs held by scabs whor the Compay,, ostensilbly, was

ommittod not to disoharge, the returnees would enter the

mnpower pool and for twe first ten das woud be sne
49

to whatever work was available. After that period, the

Company would attempt to place them in hger paying posi-

tions in the order of their seniority as suoh jobs openod

up*" If r. recruit and a senior employe were ompetitng
for a position, seniority woutld rule and the newoer

would find himself froxen out of that partioular job and

probably out of eVploment altogether, Fthrmore, on

the excuse of being em nned ard having innuffiUlent

work, it was possible to dishae the rocently.acqur
emploi es on the equity basis that men with the least sen-
iority should be lot oft first, And while this who3le proo-
ess may seem to hare involved elaborate maneoring to ae.

complish a result that oould have been achieved far more

directly, It to be handled in this manner because of

the psyehological tpliatio ivolved on eaoh side. In

this eonnection, it is nitewwth that while the locals

were at time hghly ortioal of this pool plan, they never-
50

theless admitted its prtioability,
Than an agreement along these lines was ultimately

reached should not obsur the faot that the locals, up
until the settlement date, carried on a bitter and vigo.

49. The union membesM were eOpecSally Indiant that
duri this ten day p* they would as
the work and wages of ard labr

5o0 w,Ja r 4, 19 p. 1.

Ja r II, 1949, p. 1
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ous oampaign despite their being the only two units "left
in the field," In December an energetio "Dontt Buy Union

Oill" produot boycott was launhed and made considerable

headway. Nonetheless, after having been "out" few more

than four months, the two locale found it inreasingly
harder to keep going* And although two earlier striko

ballots had resulted in a decision to continue striking,

on Saturday, January eith, the looals, on the basis of

a majority rule, voted 515 (at Rodeo) for continwuaome

ad 551 (at Wilmington) fo aoeptace with the result

that it was delided to call off the strike. Acoudingly,
a contract was conocluded with the Companyg the strike

were to resu work after the woek-ende Exoept for the

"oontractingout" and pool provisos, thls Union Oil Com.

pany settlement oontained the i4 oents an hour wag hike

and the eomooitant olauses which had been agred to by

tho other striking OUV locals more than two months ear*.

lier

Thus, "technioally speaking," the oil strike that

began on Friday, t1s thixd of September, finally ol-ped "

to a halt on Momday, the tenth of Janury.

51. Offiials of the Rodeo local stated that althouh
theby felt ths a s a uppl nta7 totic
use in supet of' theiT main effot, iit could
ever in iself be Ge attw.
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n general, the term nto oneoliate" has been defint as

meaniag 'to pacate, win over, ?endW eoqatible, reoooaw1le"
But as far as industrial relations are oaoorned, the basal-

ly significant interpretation is it lieral aing of "to
bring together," for th very firsat move of a oonMiliator i

to get the parties to meet for a disoussion of the questions
at issue.

.His role is both a delicate and an exacting one, It has

been pointed out that 'he ends hostility, not by coero the

contestants, but 'by diaslnterrating partisanship, hs he

accomplishes by supplyin substitutes. for conflict gesttws.

.* *. He must keep the opponents from furthor irritati
each other9 Sucooess of the coneoiliator depends largely upon
the aptnes of his tEhniques of social control, that i

upon the suitability of his overtures to elicit the deslrd6

responses between the partiese He must therefore, remain

neutral *, The conoiliatorts success also depends upon
his ability to aiust the bracoter of his gestures to the
attitudes of the contestants*'

This, then, is the ideal type of adjustment prooedure
which coniliation is expected to provide if a strike Is to

be resolved through such a medium. However, the te r nt
and general setting of the oil strike proved far from condu.
cive to this mode of solution,

1 Brneast Thodore ler -A
ess o pp. 177m178*
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Conciliation efforts got off to a distinotly inauspi-

cious start. On September seventh, Mr. Glen Bowers, head

of the State Conciliation Service in Ban Francisco, pro"

posed that the parties hold a roundtable discussion of the

wage issue with the "understanding that Joint discussion

shall not imply any change in the practice of negotiating
2

and concluding agreements*" The companies promptly
squelched this suggestion. Not only was it unacceptable

to them because it was tantamount to industry-wide bargain.

ing, but it was impractioal as well as each company had
3

"individual operating problems."
Accordingly, as a substitute to "centralized confer-

enoes," the Servioe arranged individual management-union

meetings with four of the struck companies the Shell Oil

Company was already in the process of negotiating while the

Texas Company was planning to begin discussions within a

few days. Mr. Bowers, who attended a meeting between Shell

officials and delegates from Local No. 445 at Martinez, re-
4

ported that the union had been "very friendly." However.

no agreements resulted from any of the meetings that had

been arranged by the Servioe.

Meanwhile, the Fedtal. Conciliation Serviee, which

had been watching the negotiations closely, was still un-

decided whether it would intervene. As Mr. E. P. Marsh,

2. San Francisoo Chonol: , September 7, 1948, p. 1.

3e Thid.
4. rbd., September 8, 1948, p. 1.
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Regional DIrector for the Federal Conciliation Service, an,

nounoed:

"We donIt want to muddy the waters and impede
the present oonferenoes, We*ll let them alone today.
But tomorrow may be a different story. I a under
very definite intructions to move in if oonditions
warrant. Weoll see tomorrow." 5

In Washington, the Federal Oil Panel expressed simlar
concern over the negotiations. In a telegram to MW. J. Elro

Brown, Distriot Director of the OWXU, the Panel stated:

"We are aware that negotiations are being con-
duoted under the State i':ediation Service. But we
have a duty in this emerg0y. We are advising you
that if present negotiations do not bring about a
speedy conclusion, we shall request you to meet with
the special panel in joint oonerence." 6

Despite the faot that nothing more concrete had been

achieved by these discussions other than that the partie

were "oxnewhat eloser together" Mr. Bvoers declared he was

still "optimistic." And e he stated that unless there

was a fairly lmmediate "break," his optimism could not be

maintained. "It's pretty well establlshed that any strike

that lasts for more than a wekk is likely to drag on for a
8

long periode" Mr. Bowers also said that he would "coo-op.
erate in every way" if the Federal Conciliation Servico

9
were to take over the negotiations.

5. San Pranisco Chronielo September 9, 1948, p. 1.
60 Ibtdo

7. sa Fano!o 8eptember 9, 1948, p. 1.

39. *_ e September 10, 1948, p. 1.
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The following day the Federal agency did assume oharge.

Representatives of the Sbhell Oil Conmpan7 and the union lead-

*rs involved were oalled into session under a special 014

Panel of the Service headed by Mr. Frank Wenig as Chairman

and with Mr* John Pfau and Mr. Wayne V. Keniston as ems

By the end of the same afternoon, however, these Federal on-

oiliators had made no headway; the Company and the atIbn were

still as far apart as ever. Mr. Wenig reported: "Theytre
sitting at the opposite ends of the negotiation table like

10
two blocks of too*e" And thin attitude was symptomatic be-

cause it was the first in a serios of failures stemming from

the fact that neither side was willing "to negotiate." It

was highly important, too, for the very basic reason that

"unless the parties ontinue to negotiate either togther or

with the ooneiliator . * . a breakdown is certain."
This deadlook perseited. Meanwhile, on September ther-

teenth, Iir. 0* A. Knight arrived in San Francisco from Fort

Worth and prepared to assist OWIXU negotiators in their baro

gaining sesslons. At the same time, in Los Angeles,arw l

W. Ball, Direetor of the Gas and Oil Division of the Departo.

ment of the Interior, oonferred with the companies' Alloca-
t$on Committee. Denying rumours that Mr. Krug might take
over the entire California oil industryt Mr* Ball said: "The

Secretary has repeatedly expressed himslf that the govern..

10. Oall-Buletin Soeptember 11, 1948, p. 1*
11*. Hiller, o. oit,p. 178.
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Mont is not takig over th oil industry on this coast or
12

anywhere else**

For a few days negotiations dragged on. On the sixteen-

th, however, the unlon, whioh was still in the pnrocess of ne-

gotiating with Standard Oil, requested that discussions with

Shell Oil and the other companies be recessed subject to re-

sumption at the request of either party. This move led to

rumours of an imlnent settlment with Standard Oil1

But despite such popular senttment, by the twentr-fourth
of September even the Federal mediators realized the hopeless-
ness of the situation. One newspaper report described their

reaction in the following termas

"Federal oonoillators who had been holding daily
sessions in hopes of bringing the parties together,
abruptly threw up their hands and requested a halt.
No future meetiags were scheduled. tNo progress was
being made, t the conciliators said*" 13

The next two "developments" that ocurred had only an

indirect bearing on the oil strike. One of these events was

the "appointment" of a corporation lawyer and "powerful coun-

ty political figure," r. bThoras M. Garlson, as mdlator to
14

settle the oil dispute* Shovtly after his "appointment"
by the Contra Costa Board of Supervisors, Mr. Carlson met

with M*r. Belither of the Shell 011 Company. Howver, a heart

attack suffered later the same day forced ;,. Carlson to aban-
don all activities in connection with the strike. After that

12. San arso Chronl, September 15, 1948 p 7.
13* .AJt., September 24, 1948, p. 1*
14* San_ &aA!o N!ss, September 27, 1948, p. l1
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date, no private individual, or private group, attempted to

discharge any oonoilltatlon offices*

Ar, Cyrus Ching, Direetor of the Federal Mediation and

Conciliation 8ervioe also did not intervenes Upon his arrive-

al in San Franoisoo from Washington, Mr* Ching denied that

his visit had been motivated by either the oil or the long-

shoreen's strike*

In this regard, Mr. Ching stated:

"We have a competent staff on the Coast, and it
is not my purpose to intervene in the strikes, Any
intervention will come through our service out here
which is quite capable of handling the situation.W 15

Then,

with specific refere®nee to the waterfront strike, r.e hing
added: "When parties refuse to get together, there is no op-
portunity for mediation so long as they maintain that posi-

16
tion."

And, as they days went by, it was increasingly apparent

that the chances for favorable disousston were steadily di-

minishingo On October eighth, Chairman Frank E. Wenig of

the Oil Panel received the following notleo from Standaxrd

Oil: "We have been willLng to meet for a discussion of the

wage issue at any tir:e, but we are onvineed that nothing

can be accomplished with these violent disturbanoes going on
17

outside the meeting plae," The same day a similar note

15. Sa !eNo.w OctoberO e 1948, p. 8.

16 D.

17* Prae osoo Chr" 3, October 7, 1948, p. 1l
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25
that the strike can be concluded quickly." And it was

at this stage in the general, over-all negotiations that

the NLRB unexpectedly stepped into the Standard Oil pic-
ture with its "surprise" Richmond refinery election order.

This NIUB order, which was in response to a petition

filed more than a year previously by the 1UW, tinmediately

created new complications for both the conciliators and

the OWIU. The main question raised was: Could the Company
continue legally to negotiate with the OWIU inasmuch as

the election order put that unionts status as future bar-

gaining agent in the plant in doubt? The answer was that

arrangements for settling the strike could be tarried for-

ward but no contract could be signed until after the vot-

ing results were known.

This election was restricted to the Richmond plant of

the Standard Oil Company and to Local No. 561 of the OWXU-

CIO and the "intervenor" locals there. It did not affect

any other installation of Standard Oil, not those of the

other companies, or other locals. Nevertheless, this NLRB

action had important ramifications because the Richmond re-

finery was not only the largest of all such struck installa-
tions and Standard Oil the most influential of all the com-
panies, but the Richmond local had been the most active of

the striking union units. Loss of its lng*06
status, therefore, would be a severe blow not merely to the

Local but also to the strike and the OWlets prestige in gem-

uI lJ

23. San Francisco News, October 22, 1948, p. 30.
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eral. And, regardless of the faot that the OWrI might win

the eleetion, it was forceed to "mark time" for an indefinite

period until the results becar known.

On other strike fronts,*" however, developments were

taking plaee ,apidly. Wr Bowers announoed that it would.
24

not be long before the strike was ended. Negotiations
were"balaneed on a needlepoint" and only a matter of proce-

dure regarding the handling of workers Shell Oil refused to

rehire because of alleged violence stood in the way of a
25

settlement there.

The next day, however, ]xr Bowers stated that: "Thore
appears to be no hope for an agreement at the Shell COwtny

26
in the near future*" To this remark he added the state-

nrent that there had been "no lo8ss of ground" and that he did
27

not think the situation had grown worse.

But regardless of these opinions expressed by the oon-
ciliation officials, negotiations !g gaining momentum,.

And within four days of the last of suoh statements the first

settlement was reaohed,

A study of the conciliation activities udertaken by
the various Goverment agencies during the oil strike irame-

24* SBan ramis Nt, October 28, 1948, p. 7*

25.* Ibd*., October 29 1948, p. 7

26* Ibld ., Ootober 50, 1948, p. 8.

27*. San Franclsoo COhronicpe, October 31, 1948, po 168
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Despite the fact that this attitude constituted a ser-

ious block to achieving any settlement, the conciliators

did not appeal to public censure. This was partly due to

the very nature of the conciliation prooess itself. A con-

ciliator must maintain a reputation for impartiality. He

cannot blame either party and thus excuse his own failure.

To succeed he must maintain good relations with them. This
means he cannot claim credit for wbtever progress is being

made but must ascribe it to the mutual desire of the parties

to reach a settlement. Often he must be "optimistic, hope-

ful, Ceel sure that a settlement is imminent," et cetera,

for the basic reason that he cannot afford to discourage

the participants and have any member of the discussion

withdraw.

Because of this conciliation etiquette, or code, it is

difficult at times to determine whether a conciliator's

statement is a report of fact or merely an expression of

wishful thinking. With the infallibility of hindsight it

would appear that in the majority of oases where "optimismm

was expressed, such a feeling was unwarranted. At this

date such sentiment seems.highly ludicrous. To some it

might suggest that the conciliation proposals were so out

of tune with the temper of the parties and so ineptly

handled that the whole procedure was of very little value

to the participants. But, it must be realized that these

statements were almost in the nature of "puffing" which

was intended to encourage the public and the parties them.
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selves. In this respect this practice did not differ sub-

stantially from countless other strikes where a similar

"convention" was followed.

In addition to the determination of the parties not

to mpiomise, a feeling which became especially strong

on the companies' part after "violence" had ent~bed into

the situation, there were a number of other factor- which

considerably limited the chances of the Conciliation Serv.

ices to achieve a speedy settlement, The two most impor-

tant of these were: the isolation of public sentiment,

which has already been discussed, and the refusal of the

Administration to take part in the proceedings.

Although the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Serv-

ice did take part in the negotiations, the policy of the

"higherupts" was characterized by a "hands-off" attitude.

Ostensibly Mr. Ching did not intervene and Secretary Krug
was quick to disclaim any intended interference in the

28
situation by his Department. President Truman did not

take action on the OWIU telegrams pleading for his inter-

vention. The "national emergency" clause of the Taft-

Hartly Act was not invoked by the Federal Government.

This reluctance to act had a very logical basis.

Starting as it did Just when the political campaigns were

in full swing and lasting right through to the presidential

election, the oil strike was a "hot potato," particularly

28. It would be unrealistic, of course, to assume
that the oil strike was not thoroughly discussed
by Mr. Ohing and his subordinates during his San
Francisco visit.
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Ohapter IV

Aem

The law hIs as a oball nge to Its au

Ityj It prefers isaenad the .l to wvolulton

APy oba by ut It sth Instlnotsve gwd

of rpopey roSam Oonsequonty, ItIs not au1s"ng
Oonslor the bsoe 1l~atem of the att a

onstratlon of atal ori'Iw that thd la elthw

subconselous1y or dlibz'ately an ng lstlo

agaitns It e Ianunotlos po tonptfinoiusgsuts

and o oniempt er s of the oil Atrlke Illustrate what ean

bhappn tIen eIther the aetlon of M tant labor g-avat.e
the existn fritlon or when labed opponents M _d
on untI4IS ye oaue dth tat of the as n pres-

atloand setwlty
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The first injuntion issud in the oil strike was granto*
od on Soptember sevnh by or Cosa Cot superior Judge
HaroM Jacoby or Mart s hade ddown a roesrai

lmitig piotint at the looal he1 Oil refnery*. Only
four piokets to oash gate oe pe tted all other stiLNrbs
wor requled to r i at last O0 yards distant from CQm

pany proporty.
These roestritons to boome standa feature of

Waotally all subsquent inju tionso Thy rp a

fot example, later that eek in simla inJuntlions obtained

by Standrd 01 for ItsXl u d and Rdwood City plants
and by Mton Oil for its -mwoy;l eUstbishmn

Howover, a tnow not*e was addod to the injunction pro-
oeedings when the noteed the legal ae On Ostober
third the Board on the basis of the sooallod "atl se

onday boytcoaluse of t filed a

petition r*qusting that L1 No. 326 at Rodeo be restrain..

ed fromabstrstig of railroad cars In enter.

Ing or laving the Unioen Oil plant at 01uo I nJuno
tion, initally ne by Superior J p Hughonovan.Of

martes, was upheld and madepmannt b F ral 3ud
George B. Harris v* found evinem of the alleSed iseond-

ay boyctt.

While those injunctioe proceed tkng pla

in the Northern etor of the.strike area, s lar petitions
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were being brought into the Los Anples Superior Court.

There JWg larence* Hansn granted Injunctions In favor

of both the Union and RiohflAd Oil Ooqanieso The Union

Oil injunction carried with it the possibility of a 500

fine and five days In jail as the penalty for Its infz'ao-

tiono Altogether# throu ut the state twentyone in.

Junctions wer*e ated to the ompans

The OWXU ao nted on the manner in which these in.

junctions and the citations for their vilation vere inmo

stitued as follows t

"In addition to na all union odfiers, theys
mnaed thousand of I .,

*one suit naxme-d Does 1 to 2000* nclutTve t the
Doest beg unient d union -es. Such citations
were prt en mase and passed out like handbills on
plaket l1is by prooess see. COasrunstood by to
take paiotwes of the plikets as the citations we
· t Into thel hands thus etablishi identity and

proof of servioe*

Partiularly b arria Hll oodisma was ths nai
of tDo Associatos to ROso to Inolvde an, un-

ions hh mht be assisting the oil w ers, Sam
of theos injufntioms edlbn Associations A to Xotbut undo~edly the h: point in the fantati e
rached inthb inj tiw which meDo AssooLations
C&oen, BlU, Ye1ll, Red, eet.* 2

In contrast to such extensive and sucessful injunction
tivity on the opani part in both the State and Feder-*

al oourt, the union sought to avail Itself of the possible
benefits of an injunction oan only two ocoasions.

1. *:'-~i~-'i ~ .P.- 'o Tenth Oon.
li0on toth of Coup* at Ptl ConutinalConvention of Ae0U at P rlUadi Oregon.
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The first of these actions was filed in Oleunm on Otobsr
thWd At that time two striklng Union Oil eployees obtain-

ed a temporar7 restraining order from Superior Jugeo Hmer

PattOrso ofCOnta Costa county to pwreet the evition
fron Companywned doritry quarters. This InJunction, how-

eOvr, was vacated on otober thirteenth On that dats the

the Company, ih h given these tenants three day notieo
to move again attempted to amrrout tho eviotion.* One mor

the matter was taken to court, some thirty.fivo strikers now

being involved in the action*

At this hearg FeOral Jup Harris, vbo had ously
granted an injunctioa against te Ole=w piakets at the union
01i plant there, temporarily saved the strikers from eviction

.by ordring the Compay to appear for a heari ton days later
to show cause why the strikers! inJunction should not be mde

permnnt. Because of various oontinuanoes, however, the ust.w

ter was not settled until N er ninth when Federal Judge
Michael Roohe ruled that the Union 0il Copany hadbn tin

its rights in orderi the evitionet His dooeiioe held that
employment with the C was a 'conition preoce4nt' to be..
in giv.Tn the aoooBdatis and that the right to such houas
ig had been forfeited po the reusal to wok.

Tfhe other union action was a petition filed with the NlRB
by Loeal No. 3B6 of Rodoo requesting that the Union Oil Corn.

pWny be estrained from ont t Its 'unfair labor pratices.'
It was ultmtely witdwn by the union in a*cordance with the

term of the January settlemuext
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Th role played by both the ooal an the state polieo
should not be undetimtd. Of all the legal uns

it was the meet oonstant and direct In its effet-

In the begini friction was at a minnmtn but thS

emotional natw of the relations between the stri s

and the poli c anged rapidly* As oarly as September elev-
*nth th polioe began, as at Standard Otlts Redwood City
storage plant, to e*ot tank truk in and out of the struk

Ostabliahments. his onvo? stom later bacam qut e-

labiUolitevtn for e 6soplea a as fortyofiVo

motoroyelo policroon and numerous private, ao n pad
gumd. as wo]ll Natually# the first sgns of such polioo
activity ared the strikers Thy we also antagoniea d

by the fact that th StateR Patrols broke up th

barricades erectedin front f the Sta ard Oil plat at

Rihond birrads whih not only prevented aoees to

th plant but also blookd t State Tgsay, is rentW

ment against the polie was wo stalliased in th events that

took pla" in R -_ during th on woeek of thi strike.

Prinopally the events were the riot ofSpteer
thirteonth a fifteont. b eond of hso distturbanos
after the AFL strike broakers h either slipped into the

Standrd Oil plant or left the se e,actually t-rnod into
a 'battle between the OXO piockts and tho pdolie Rpeat-
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edly, ste 3-hebited# gasimasked police fired gas shells

nd lobbed gas grenads Xnto oroda of ptoickets only to bo
2

epdmod byhbowyrs of bnitks, oebblostonea and rooks.

Afteor the disanea had boen put don the strikers

wer seethIng wit4hnd tion This s directed not so

muh against the AFL s bs, who ploket 1li nfrtion

hadpr Xpitatod the riot, or against the fact that there

had been a police ***esrt at all, as inst t ue of tor

gas.
A oa ttee of stiers went to Mayor Robert i of

Richmnd to protest the pole action* In replying to their

OopaIntS, t Mayr aId 'o are strikLng for more" ag.

You won t got thom through violene*. Thi.s rark was

greetd with shouts os 'Who used tear gas? Wat about your
4

tri r y cops? P ly, when the Myor are*d to

calling a spwecal "seson of the Rihod ity Oounoi so

that the strikers ould air their grievances more fully

his listeners taunted o'Shall wo one with gas maske? Should
5

we wear steel. helJta?'

2. A oloo verstXon of the "provotion and retalation
arsing out of h moo Is fou in a notation wit-
ton by Poli Inspoet W llr . mith oRl_R l
on the bask of a 2] 4 * bbra

_ _ _ _ -ah * ks
at r t abndoned durn stret battle rooks
at polie who rpo d with gas bombes'

3. SeEnptber 15, 1948, p. 1*
4*4..S.
5 ..e~:
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The ametng that niht was a boisterous oneO. The un-

ion audience staged its liveliest demonstration when an

OWIU menibe, Mr. Zones K.nnedy, rebuked the City adminis-

tration in the following tems

"YesotordayT I thut the Richmond Police DearVt-
men was doing a good Job that it was neutral in t1his
dispute, T ody I am as d of the Rihmo d Police
Department When property right8 oiebefore oivil
rSght, this is not the count I fought for*, 6

Meanwhile, violence continued. The cars of police
and nonw-trikers alike were stoned and ovoerturnedo Also,
Standard Oil reported that at Riohmod the main power line

switch had been pulled and the main pipem-liM oloseod as well.

This led Contra Costa County Distriot Attorney Francis Col,

lins to point out that suoh sabotage Involved "a seriouF

public safety questlon and constituted a fel punishable
7

by five years imprisomnt

Martinez wuas the origin of a difforent kind of aooplaint
There pickets protested to the City Councl that unduly large

numbers of @ity polioc were not only patrolling the two re-

fineries but wore acting as tank truck esoorts as well The

Mayor of Martes thereupon appointed a owaittee of five

city officioals to hear such protests and to act as _am

between the strikers and the police.* However, the police
guard was not reduced as the strikers had hoped but wai aug_

mented when Acting-Governor Goodwin J* Mnight ordered twenty-

6. D:!- >gm September 13, 1948, p I.

7* Spt_.r 24, 1948,t p. 1.
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four additional state highwaypatroln assigned to duty in

Contra Cost Oomty with the mission of keeping "the h w
8

open and maintaining peae** Acoring to one news u--

the ating governor had Issued this ordor because he felt

that the local authoritles had "failed in their duty in their
9

handling of the mass picketing and the attaoks on nonostriker.

By october tenth there had been' f-ortyfoW arrestls In

Contra costa county al'"e, a situation whieh led Mr* 0. A.

Knight to send the follow telegram to 1al localst

"1n view of the nmwrouz citatioans fwr -ostt
of ocourt growing out of alleed violations . restra
ing order, I bliev it neeossa7ry to repeat the ral
instrMtionsa and advite I have previously and repeat*
edly given to the eoffct that all pioketin be peae-
ful and in compliane with the attruitions of the
courts.

We will, of coure* defend our onsttutional and
legal rights with respet to these orders and lawtS
however while such orders ae in effect, a striking
employees have th duty oitizens and members of the
union to abide by the re*straining ode and to refrain
frot any ats that would provoke argumnts or breaches
of the peaee.' 10

But arrests oontinued to inerease. At the end of October

the OWIU satated that "After two months of striking 310 union
oil workers have been arrested for picketing activities and

are undraspa cbarges that can result InJal¢ sentences

8*. _an FMaCiriole, Octoter 2, 1948, p. 1.
9* _l.*9..

10. * Oetober 10, 1948 p.* 9.
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and onerous fin " And the likl of additoml
fines was inreasd when, In Ri__ , t polce announed

that "deonastrators" heeforth would not be aresvted for

"distbing the peace" as tby had been in the past but

woul be harged instead with "imiting to riot#" a felony

involving a fine otf $50 or five days in Jail&

Not only did the union have to oope with the effe.ts of

the injunation and polic aetiits as alrady described,

but it had to contend with the haassing taoties purisued by
the companies in tir dmge suits against the various lo

cala.

The initative in these suits was undertaken by the

Union 1Oil qpay on September tenth in Los Angelo when,
in oonJunction with and inJunction petition, it demanded

from Local No, 218 of Long Beach restitution for d as

sustained in the amount of $40000000 Shortly afteras
other companies such " Rlhtield and Shell filed semlar

suits. The Shell suits against Martins Loal No, 5 epit-
om ied oomabs dorindoe

In that oae 8Sbl Oil demanddawsis totaling &p-

prox Itely $5,80°0 cai $840,000 as general daBmaes
while $2520,000 wa sought as "eempla damages." n ad-

11a. A10
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dition# the 0 any asked faor $3,000 per day 'for o day
its plant remained inoprative aftr the hearing set fot

October ohtnth. Ts ]Mr. fiu of 3,000, said

the O A&bWo5etaOfa06l vimgW tiV* estimate0 of refin-

ery and murketin losses suffewed daily the firm as the
12

result of the 0Costa strike aoctivibes*
By 0otobe thirtiebth the 0W fod itself involvd

in a serbt of dAmge suits whose clai totaled In excess

of an estimated 08,000,000. Evon thisumJ epoeented ow-

ly a portion of the potential rowiall amount sine many of

the ooanies d sued for unswpeofied amoun*ts,* thtrme,
as the union pointedout, th grand t~tal miht bo swelld

by $8,000 In pae dioe penalties that wer *blsy a

ortdng evry day that tbe strike conti

Therefore, solly on the basis of the poeible, finM-

oial loss, the union had roason to be alarmed over thee

damae suits En thouh it was 1ikely that the awrds

If would be sald down oonsidorbly from the

amounts doemandeds nevorthboless the total oould bo ft

able* Such a loss mahteadily *bake the union as far

as its California peations were onernodt or, at loestt

seriously pair its aotivitiese

12* A W October 9, 1948, p-4.

lzj.& * ** SaX * P 6

14. The in articuar 0*0O,0 figre
a Oa l not ela"id in t ui text
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union, hOweVr was spaed this patular h

lation beosus the f lsIttflfor the with

drawal of all such dmage suits. But, these settlements

in no way reovqensed the QXWt or its locals for the amx-

lety and 0xpense they had suffered as a result of the

suits.

However, these multimtillion dollar damage suits were

not the prime soutoe of ftaoisl drain on the union. In.

stead, the greatest lo"sses arose in connetion with the

oontempt oharges and fines result from "violAtions" of

the numerous restraining orde*s,

The locals not only had to fne the inital defense

and/or appeals whereever they were ivolved in suoh otempt

oases, but also had to pay the fin*s of their offticers so

convicted. Ina u as the treasuries of the 1 s were

either meger or ehauted at this point, the OWU had to

step in with financial assistance
The 'bill" was higho X010 Ba estmated

-15
that it coat $,000 merely to Xappeal convitio. To

this was added the burden of the fiso at t as substan-
tial item as illustrated by the $S0 penalty levied Gaainst

the SeOtary of Local No. 445 at artines. And to alga=
vate the situation the unon had no wy of isti*ine the

anouwst, date or number o such fnes In s as the

15. Januty ,1L949 p. 1*
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ontempt bearings we not held until March or later. Thms

thu union fouW itself confronted With ts levies

after the strikshad "thnall boon sotted. And In vlew

of the fact that t union was involved n anumber of be"

oases and that stenoi, general oowt costs, 3"04.~a
areknown to be high, it is rasoabl to aisswwme that th

sum total of these loe l expenses reprsonted a heavy f n-
'16

oial burden to the union.

Dlespite th faot that the MU has been voifeous in

blaming the k for its defeat, a study of the

application of that law to the stri) idicatoe it m h

loss determintive than the union alloges

The so-called 'seooaryabeeott," which is forbidden

by Section 8 (b) (4) (A) and Setion 30 (a) (1) of the at,
might have been consldeably restrictive if the OWIU had had

the power to force mploers or other unions not to handle

168 The OWXU took an almost sadistic pleasure in oal.
oulatng the possible axm costs. n n

I- It sta tedji
· T1 - tW -* . tzo fdne bF'
JTudg (Olareio NO) Hao a w days
Internatiowl dlon Long Bch Local 18 all of
its ofioors and alt ternational Represeontatives
wer eited in conept oases t taing 1,380
counts Under ud anons t&Ua-M, these oases
would cost the unio and its member O40,000 nd
6,900 days in jail.'*
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or tansport petrolcur from the struok plants oo
siertdong the policies and attitudes of both t AFL ter

and the Sall Ytion of ?athP t"io, the two oruil unions

oonneoted with petroleum trnsportation, it is unlikely they
would have gone out on a sy thy strike if they had been

legally free to do so The Teamshters even declined to exer-

alse their legal option of reusing to enter struck plnts

as provided in Setion 8 (b) (4) (D)) (b). Therefor, It s

reasonable to assuo that e"n If the t had

not been In effects nor bad there been any other reostrio-

tions against s athry strike the nonooperation results

would probably have been the same* The failure to got sup-
port from thoese two unions was one of the important factors

underlying the strike I ultimte collapse. But, baslU
it was t due to the aot.

Although, of ouse, the United States Suprme Oout

is the final authority on intorpretating the

Act the NLRB has beon handting down, from time to time,
many highly important decitsions relating to that law, One
ease that was decided too late to have muoh bearing on the

oil strike but which is ignificant for its TI-

17* Beoause of the interstate nature of the business of
the "Big thes vwa applicable
to th oil strMik. to note that
theo sho-oall alifOnia ot O and Se .ondaBoyeott Lu'ef lO~ had boon To " oW
va" a wep1nb the State Supreme o n
194 and so wa not in offct when the oil dispute
begn
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jfwarospetFs CIM0bLp4wat

Divison Petaluma §9Pset #

an TW

mwz* Here the NIIB, an the basts of ActS
considerably amplified the then existing rulM s on mans

ptoicketing, intimidation and union liabilitytT In denying
the right of mass picketing the Board unanLously found

that, under the law, a wokingman has the right "to go to

and from work without restraint or cooiolon while a strike
19

is in progreass"

In this sare oase, in following Seetion 2 (13) and

Section 301 (e) of the Ttg.Hartjg ot the Board made a

significant depature fm its Xos rulings that a

union was liable only for speaifically authoried acts of

its aents. Now, the LRB declared a union has general

legal responsibility for what ts done by its authoised

representatives* Oonsoquently, the OWIT could be held

liable for damages to business and property inflicted in

tlhe course of unfair labor praotioes performed by its

agents although it mightt not have speoelfloally authoried

such actes.

Howevers both before and after this deciston was hand-
ed down, Seotion 503 (b) of the aot was little used, And

18. lRJB, Oasea No. BO-C-LO Ootober 25, 1948.
19. L.
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it Is a significant coQont on the sope of the TtL
iAct, in regard to unfair labor praotiooes at least, that

the companies brought tfour suh suits into oourt, the union

one and the NRB one.* Th seventeen other inJunoctions,
which wore obtained primwily on the ground that violenee

was dlstbig the public peaoe, Goetor, were local

rather than Federal in origin Nevertheless, they were ex-

tremely effective in permitting the oompanies oonsiderable

freedom of movemint and actually had a far geater influ

enoe than the oobtained inJunotions.
Yet, it is tzUWM as the OWXU laim, that the aot did

contribute towrs sustaining an atmosphere favorable to

an extensive use of the injunotions But the act itself

did not have a widespread# immdiate effect on the striket's

outcome* The so-alled "National Emergenoy provino of

Section 206 was not invokedo And, certainly, the act oannot
be held responsible for the Teamstet' and the Sailorst

hostility, the lack of sport frmn other union groups and

the defecttons of the OWIU 8trikea themselves. Conequent-
ly, although tbhe mut an important aspect

of the ove-all legal piotur, it was by no means t deter

mining factor the OWIU claims it was,

Admittedly, the foregoing smary does not record, in

Utho m rad acts of violene nor all the arrxests,

arrainme contionanes and decisions that go out of

them. But it does to idate the general tenor

soope of the legal action that took plae during the strikeo
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Almost exclusively it was the oompanie who benefitted

by going into court. And the ohroniclo of what happned

here in the oil strike defenitely tends to substantielto the

view that: "Usually employers have an advantage in the use

of legal machinery, * · The injunction is placed at the

disposal of the employer, almost upon requaest, although it
20

is very seldom sought by the strikers or granted to them."

As has been noted, the companies moved with alacrity in ob-

taining injunctions whereas the union sought an injunction

only twice, losing in both oases.

The companies' success in this regard was the source of

considerable bitterness to the uriono For example, the OWU

made the following criticism of the manner in which injunc-
tions were allegedly granted:

"On Sept. 10, one week after the strike, Union Oil
got a similar injunction from Judge Clarence M. Hanson in
Los Angeles. There was no hearing. Neither the OwJXU nor
its locals were notified of the C nyts action in seek-
Ing an injunction. The union read about these injunctions
in the newspapers or found out about them when served on
the picket lines." 21, 22

20. Hiller,, . e*t,p 190.

219 R0 0 alto P* 3t*,

22. Actually, the element of no notice or hearing is not
irregular or unusual as injunctions are divided into
three general types, all of which appeared in th oil
strike:

(1) ad interim - temporary restraining order
which orainarily i3sues
parte without notice or mar-
ing.

(2) pendente lite temporay injunction issuing()pdnt lie -after notice and opportunity
to be heard.

(3) permanent - based on a full hearwing and
enforing a final decision
on the1 merits of the ease.
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Consoientious observ noe of the ordinary injunotion
prohibitions oan mark the "beginning of the end" for a

strike.

"A strike is doomed as soon as workers can be
obtained in sufficient numbers to keep the closed
plant in operation. Nothing so demoralizes the
strikers morale as the sight of *seab and strike
breakert filling the posts they have abandoned*" 23

An injunction can so debilitate a strike as to render it

almost completely ineffectual. The oil strike illustrates

what can happen in this regard. At almost all the installa-

tions the injunctions were obeyed. In many cases the picket
24

lines were as airtight as eoarse mesh sieve.a. In general,

this meant that strike breakers were able to enter the

plants (despite the fact they were subjected to a certain

amount of 'npleasantness") while materials, supplies and

provisions for the non-striking operating crews were sent

in, and petroleum trucked or freighted out. Therefore,

these injunctions practically stripped the union of its

most powerful weapon, the ability to inflict serious economic

loss on the companies* Inasmuch as the union had planned to

rely heavily on this particular weapon, its confiscation by

the law was a grievous blow.

The granting of even an ad Inter m injunction is sig-
nifticant for a variety of reasons. In a dispute which can

23. Hiller, l.cit., p. 146.

24. A Standard Oil spokesman said that at Moss Landing,
the union seeing that picketing within the term of
the local injunction was absolutely futile, with-
drew all its pieketse
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be won or lost within a very short time, it can be the de-

ciding factor. Furthermore, as in the oil strike, it can

be an indication of the decisions that will probably be

forthcoming if the matter is appealed. As Mr. Justice Frank-

furter he.s pointed outs

*Whatever the reason, it is undeniably the fact
that the preliminary injunction in the main determines
and terminates the controversy in court. The tenta- 25
truth results in making the ultimate truth irrelevant."

More speeifioally, an inJunction, regardless of the parw

ticular form In which it may be written, has certain ilmedi-

ate, concrete effects. It has been stated than an injunc-

tion "invariably forbids the workers to do the things which

are essential to the successful conduct of strikes, even
26

though the forbidden acts may be lawful in themselves*"
The fact that an injunction can have such prejudicial

and devastating effects On a strike has frequently brought
forth vigorous protests from labor. This has been true not

merely in reference to the oil strike under discussion but

in regard to innumerable labor disputes that have prealC

It.;with the result that:

"Controversy over its (the inJunotion's) xor-
oise has long overshadowed in bitterness the ques-
tion of the relative substantive rights of the par-
ties. In the administration of Justice between the

25. elx rankfurter and Nathan Oreene, The Lab
2noi (New York: MacMillan Compant 9-,, ,p 80.

26* Hiller# 2.cit p. 190.
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employer and the nployee it as been the central
loevr Organised labor vaews all law wlh resent-w
ment because of the inunotion, and the hostility
which it has en ondo hasopeated a political
problem of proportions," 27

Of course, the injunctions would have been ieffeootive

without the implementation and support of police activity.
If the sypathies of the police authoritties in gemral had

been other than what they were, or, stated differently, if

the duty of the police and the cause of the union had been

identical, the putoome of the strike might have been entire.

ly different. But the possibility of sueh an outcome was

precluded both by the fact the police resented violence be-

ing directed against them as a grcup and that their duty

was to protect the public welfare by preserving "law and

order" and "freedom of comeree" The diseharge of these

responsibilities had a significant bearing on the strike be-

cause of its ooncomitant effect of contributing to the de-

feat of the strike through supporting the companies.
That this -va the law' s attitudo does not imply, how-

ever, that the law in the person of its officials was guilty
of overt malfeasance, It merely reiterates the axiom that

the law is more inclined towars .fpres-enrvation than

suicide. And the most signifloant .aotor in this respect
was that the position of the a ns inherently and in no

27 Frankfurter and Greene, e cit., pp. 52-53.
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way, in the opinion of the law, threatened the lawts security

whereas the conduct of the union did.

And while the union was thus antagonizing the law, it

was attempting to sustain a major court aampaign for which

it was woefully unprepared. The companies had highly com-

petent legal staffs that patently were in a position to ex-

ploit every resource the courts afforded. On the other hand,
the union initially had a "staff" of oae-fOull-ti lawyer,
and despite the fact this number was increased to eight the

effect of the original unpreparedness was hardly eradioated.
Ordinarily, such legal ineptitude might not have been

so important. But considering the caliber of the unionts

opposition in the oil strike, this could not be the case.

The particular circumstances of the strike placed a pre.

mium on the need for an astute legal defense, or, at least,

on the desirability of a publicitywis exploitation of the

one-sidedness of the legal struggle. Under this handicap,

and confronted from the very outset by the fact that neither

the law nor those responsible for discharging it were 'syre.
pathetic" to the unionts ause, it is not surprising that

the union made such a miserable showing in the legal aspects

of its strike activities.
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Chapter V.

Union organization in the California petroleum industry

is both heterogeneous and severely competitive in nature*

Out of a total working fooe of 150,000 oil workers, the OW!U

and the laim 32,000 and 10,000 workers, respeotivelTy,
as members. Appraximtely 18O000 oilmen belong to a vaiety

1
of independent union units*. The remainder of the labor

force, comprising 90,000 men or 60 percent of the total, is

unorjanso, which mean that three out of five oil workers

are not members of a union. This would suggest, quite nat-

urally, that there is ample _=Wn!,uM for growth and ex-

pansion without the need to resort to oostly inter-union

disputes. But "raiding and other such competitive taotios

have been distinctive features of the unionization prooess

of this induslry.

__M 01M .[[_~.....

1. These figure pesent the averages of estimates made
by variot s locals and the State Conciliation Servce.
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The OWXUs roots extend baok to the International

Association Of Oil Field, Ga Well an Refinery Workers

of 1918* This International wan one of the eight "ehater"o

members of the Gomitee for Inustral Organisation. Af-

ter the 01CO was established in 1938, it became known as

the Oil Workers International Union-C'OO, which was divided

into seven geographical districts the Pacifit Ooast States

oomprising Distsrit No. 1.

As far as its Standard Oil-Richmond operations were

concerned, the OWIU had only a handful of members in 1938,
but during the Defense and earwly War period of 1940-1944

its membership inereased steadilyo In 1946 it was oertl-

tied by the NLRB as the workers' bargaining agent and this

position of leadership was oonfirmed by a vicetory in an
2

election held the following year. From that point on,
until the strike, the OWIU was the strongest, although

not the controlling, union group in Richmond*

In contrast to the OWIU's relatively recent arrival

on the Richmond seMn, AFL organisation began more than

forty years ago shortly after opletion of the refinery

2* In view of the developments hinging on subsequent
elections it is noteworthy that the results of
this April 29, 1946 NIRB election weret.

"RAak llh Votes
owxu-6xoz

2 IIW 404
3 AFL Operating Engineers 342
4 *For No Union" 108

Challenged 26
Vod 27
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there in 1906. The first AL unit was the Brotherhood of

Boilermakers which had a membership of appraximtely fifty
3

workers at the time.

While this unit was growing, other AF groups were

formed suclx as the

United lothorhood of Carpenters and Joiners of 4
Amerioa, Loeal No. 642 (72)
Masons and Plasters Internationa Union of Amers.
ica, Bricklayers Union No. 8 of alifornia. (8)
International Brotherhood of Electrioal Workers,
Looal No. 302
Cement, Lime and Gypsum Workers or America, Lo-
cal No. 5

Sheet i.etal Workers International Association,
Local No. 216 (8)
United Association of Journeymn and Apprentioes
of the Plumbing and Pipe Pitting Industry of the
United States and Ganada (240)
In addition to WtheWIUs Looal No9 561 and AFL units

mentioned abov, two other (unafftiliated) unions were also

active in Richmond at the time of the strike. They wer:

the International Association of 'aohinists, which, as of

Deoember 24, 1947, olaIed the support of between 1,300

and 1,400 men, and the JP, which had polled 464 votes in

the1946 election. And this unton Jigsaw was further oom.

3* At the start of the 1948 striket the International
BrIotherhood of' Boilermaker tri Shipb dilders*iwelders and Helpers of Ameca repesented 800 mem-
bors*

4. Unit strnrth at the start of the strike.
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. pitoatrd by the fat tbat members of the AFL? 'amiteSs *a

the SVP handldedmt"pondt ditwibuttn for the Riol

distributoa fer the R d plant just as tbay did for
Stadard O tlle ra sM Itation.

On the basis of the"me faots it is obvious that Riolh-
mond representod a multunion sitation In which a n r

of fairly strong its wouAd pr*blb beoPios to any ar..

tion the ZU t tab on pu wol U toial*o Jbdio
toal growunds anlestheny wwo able to derive amosurate

benefits from.that nmwero 5ueh oppeition ewas a faztor

that had to be onside-rnd, s.ine as has -been mon-
tionod, the W was a stron but not dhintto n

Riohmond o

Reistaneo to the OWZUoa'Ued strith developed q.
and came first from th AlL raft unt. h OWUOO

sought to persuLe these AFL wkers not to orot' th OWtU

pioket lines but to re tec the strike. Howeror the nato

ural hostility of the AFL Un.ts for the 0XO thfr roet
of oowoperattoe wi:th S b Oi, the fattt OPJstri
isaue were not releat to ther own e jobs nd their
dislike for the OW'VAs tastoss were all tending to

enoo'age the AFL mn. to gnooE3 thA 010 pleas.

Qn Septomber tonh a mass meetng of those AL oup
was hoO to ooned ab"b.to-week 1. At thatsee.

sl-on, . Esome (::t)-;;",. &ua..s~.a, :,'t
t th RleWeb~ yntfttdte L? ie -a f.,llos
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"We Just want to be allowed to do our own work,
We are reeommanding unanimously that we live up to
our contracts with Standard 0 .* 5

For three days the question of crossing the CIO picket

lines was heatedly debated in both AFL membership and conmnit-

tee sessions. Finally, the die was cast. At 6 A.M. on

September thirteenth a crowd of AFL "strike breakers," esti.

mated to exceed 1,000 in number, gathered at the "assembly
point," the Machinistst Hall in Richmond. are Patton not

only claimed that 1,500 men had appeared but that "almost all'
6

of them had Joined in the march on the plant. As a result

of this episode, OWIU District Direbor J. Elro Brown announc-

ed that an effort would be rade to persuade the AFL groups
7

that "good unionists respect picket lines.*"

This OWIU "protest" was made despite the fact that os-

tensibly, the AFL men had specific instructions regarding

the type of labor they were to undertake once inside the

plant. As one newspaper reported:

"Patton said the men were warned to perform only
their work and understood they were not strikebreak-
ing but merely living up to the terms of their sepa-
rate contlacts with the Company. The Company had do-.
manded compliance with these terms 8

L i- 0 I. ...---' 1..

5. San P.raciao Chronicle, September 11, 1948, p. 1.

6* Ib.ld September 13, 1948, p.1.

7. lbid.

8. Fb,*, September 14, 1948, p. 1.
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oept in a few instances and localities, even in the very
strike centers themselves. As early as September twenty-
sixth, *o Charles Real, secretary-treasurer of the Hast

Bay Local No* 70 of the AFL Teamsters declareds

"We aPe making deliveries on schedule and are
not being disturbed in any way. We dontt axpect
any trouble*" 12

A partial explanation of the Teamsters' attitude is

that, as a matter of policy, the Union is not sympathetic
towards strikes which affect business or the public in an

obvious, appreciable manner* Instea, the Teamsters pre-
for to accomplish similar ends by exerting their "influ,

ence" in a less obtuse manner, Purthermore, the leaders

of that union probably felt that, as they were really on

the periphery of the oil strike, vital Teamster interests

were not at stake* And the natural disinclination of the

Teamsters to co-operate with the OWIT was reinforced by
15

that fact the TftrpHtloy forbids "sympaty" strikes

gn stanaingsup, then the significance of the Teamstoer
policies it oan be said that their attitude was one of the

major factors determining the failure of the strike, No

11* The "logistics" of this distribution are discussed
in Chapter VIII, "Effects of the Strike*"

12. San PlranoSooSqPo 8eptember 25, 1948, p. 4*

13* If it so desires, a local oan oircumvnt this re-
striction to a considerable extent by relying on
Section 8 (b) (4) (D) (b) of the aot.
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have ben posbN for the Z be of Its li-itmd

mebership and finarste, ver to have staged a strike onm-

paroble to tat of th WWU, And ifbI OWZU had Intended
to weaken rlivl ms,9 and 0PW ly the W pulling
off a suoossful strike which would act as a magnot in at-

trastig aIUbon s into the UWad eh tb V

power and prestie so that other unons woul be In a dilw

titty t erio position, the plan baok-fred, Actuall,
a far as the tPW i o, the results of tho strib
were dboetr1oally the oppositetM.hat the 0W probably

13
had in mind.

As soon a the bomshell" of the NLRB election burst

on the scene, the IUPW as certain the OWXU had lost Its

strike at Ri_,oosand was eae to take o Fully
three weeks before the scheduled eleotion' We Walter
Wills pesident of the UW, w both Mr*. 4nhit of the

U an Mr. W 14. Rberts a Relations Dire r for

8tandard Oil, to suspend the strike pendin outeo o of the
balloting

He suggoested, ftuther that the Copan waive ftinal

ation against ivdw14 acusod of strike violence mw

til such te " tal herings an dete ne the

merits of the oa*s. th, f Wil, would

13. Th growth of the UPW as a result of the strik is
disou.ssd in hapte VZU of this reprt.

168 lf Oetber 30, l948 po 68
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"expdite the EU election ad an early deelsion at Rich,
lV

mond" He also urged roal of the VU piobt lint and
the return to work of the strikers on the grown that "if

the I wins the bargaining right at the Nwember sevo on

th and eighteonth eletion, the resouroes of this o'ganimo-
tion are pede to se"urg Justiefor the strilkers acord

ing to the meritsof their individual ases beforre the appro-
18

priate govrmaentl a 1 Har10assing the OWU in th

mannor was a taotio carried on by the throughout the

strike and a soure of oonsideable annoyanoe to that union.

PTheP0 ea , h-w, whoen the actually won the

NIRB election by reeiring 1,011 votes to the 0wZs 752.

In addititon to havi ificultins with the raats,
and the strike ativities of the 1AM an AFL Sr
in the early pha of th strikbe and then being subjeoted
to a onstant barraw of witts frsn theUPW, the OWXU

also had a 'brush with the Sailrs Union of tho Pacific

(SUP). Alth-h mnot alifornia we aned by SUP

seamon, somr firms lik the Uni Oil 0 "ezld
National Maritim Unim (020o) mn on their vessls. Bo aus

of past clahes between th SUP and the , the AFL-SUP un-
ion is violently anti.O! onse®qnt3nWy, when tst
began, SUP tankes satIled as usual.

8*, 6tFsOober IIO 1948.V 6

18 Jeme O°tober 290 198, p o8.
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On the e teenth of September the Uhton Oil 0ompan7
tanker _a~okw tied UP at ObMmg its CO w lft t

ship At 4 A.K. o t twenbth howert it sailed fcr

the wNarthwst* As a result of this, MW Oharlos Abat, San

Francisoort Agont for the aat th Union

Oil 0oany had violad itsoot tb7 w ng th ship
0l9with men other than thoso rgularly eWMplod snhe,

in Los Angeles. fotw Union Oil tankers put to sea althounjL

their 010 crews had left the vessls ) Harry rWdebeg,
had of the S1UP denied that his o i ion had say aonfefo

timv ;withthoe activitiebs

On Oetober ntyosixth te P again entered the str

scen when a nonu on of an AFL Ina4. tanker wa

kidnapped and everly beaten by unknown asailantso With

much sab ttli ad growlg in the direction of the

OWNut Mr* Luvdebw thratened retaliation If theb

for the lnoident wore fixed on the 010* One nowspap*e ar-

ried the headlisaSailors Threaten Revenoe Against Oil
20

Strik toont.. othing further dovloped, hwe r.

All of the foantond unions were hostile to t

OWIU. What unionas then supported t oil strikers? The

answer Is that, exo*pt for a few exprson of sypat
and some contributions, the only unionM ative In the

19. 5 .ioptmbe 20, 1948, p. 1.

20*. Otobe, 1948 p. 1*
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OWIUe support was Looal No. 10 of the nternatial LoM
shomonts and Waehousmwnt Union This San Panocso
local contributed "spectators' and o lookers to soevoal

of the meles, espeily to the wriot' of September thfrm

teoenh, that took place botwen OWX n strike breakers

and the polio*e On one oceion it funbhed the OWIU with

sound truck equipment so that appeals ould be broadoast to

API men attempting to cross the pioket linse And, of oour"e

thre e severa formal delarations of sTmpa for the

OWI eaause

However, it is debstablea from a publie relations

srandpaimn espeally, whether wa the te of help
tho OWXU needed The newspape quak to dmatze

the LUs pat in the strike violence* And iNOUh as

the Waterfront Nmplwyers Association was at that tie en..

gaged in a caaign to prve to b public that the 1ZMU

was louy witlh 0 toa,* it was to t OiW s advantao

not to become identified with the Uwu,
Thisb became obvious Whent om s quckly under-

took to exploit what they considered the implations of

this ULWU intro ntion. Their dennciation t rarily

diverted the attention of the public from the real elments

of the strike by wuing factors not portinent to tho

oil stri I .* Por exanle, U*. Reese Taylor, speak.
ing for the indusry sid

dwla's riobtinga at RI nd ga, plentiful
levide~u tBA s unioan is now a loadn
fa"r inbth dipu
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"At a mass meeting hld Monday in Rih ond in
which violnoe was fre_ pD od, epresentattvea
of ]rdgs Io assured oilworkrs they would
be fully spad by th longso n

All thioladsusw to the con1uion that Brigso
is attempti to wien his otrol over strategi
We.t coast iUstbi and the .is no indutr mo
uportnt to both eivtlsns and the ilitary h

th petrolu industry. 21

h"s h es uwogt a wift and explicit rebutta

from the 0WU.* . FKUMt stated:

"Te Int4enatioMl Longnst Union was nor
asked t16paipate in this strikeI it osm in u
invited.' 29

A union spokesan amplifid thi W

attitude by sangSt
"thit Is striotly an oil workerst strikeX You

may hav rd in th pap tt smoeone else bs
ru this strike. Tt is not true. We ae oon-
dustig our imstrike-23
When the ovreall effeot of these interaion rela

tions Its oonsidered, certain pneral conclusions are i>

escapable. The first is that the opposition of hostile

union helped greatly in brining about the defeat of

the strike. Scond2lyJ, swh "friendl suppt a did

exist, as exemplified by the otiton of t MU and small,1
unimportant union gp, was either ebr s, in.

effectual, or both.

1.i* Septebe 15, 1948, p. 1.

282. .S* p e 16, 194, p. 13.*
23. .
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glimptor vi.

Aa~sm ito~A&-MI-0-- .......

Asn. ._r s eaonItsd. aantmt5rspIm-
sibilities bawe frequently been defined as involving a mx-

imzation of "te wa bill' or th volume of emplo nt,
or both, plus the atta ant of ert nfrW be nefits
An though tere is much truth in stia g a uions aia or

obligations in ths fa on tey ar narrow oonopts in that

they complotely ignore the mcaal d al isusO as Opm

pose to any fi lal or political factors* of whether 'tbe
ends justify the means. This B especially snifitoant
when thee Is but an ' out" han that the objeotives In

mind will be ah d. In thbis regard union offilals

ought to considw. the lmintatio"s which deo loa process,
theaotically at least, plaem tupon their discretionay
powersa.

1* Conidmble disoussion of thee po to of uniom
1. found Inm;sTOrj -.

truewly t~iwsivty of__e/_s w X40-~n;~_,-'~wllxt or
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In i respect, an analogy exists here between politi-
&al government and trade union goverment. Xn general, the

American sysOtem of government fuctions through acts* fo

ed by eleoted "entativs on behalf of the people.

ter ^^L. t~ihis system is used for the reason that th Swiss
canton type of demoraey Is a physical ossibility
that full.tim representatives are presumably well qualified

because of the skill that acrues, as a result of their spe-

iaisatione In part a somevaht similar systom i most com-

monly used in trade union govrnment. And one of the mot

inportant parallels here is that Just as representatives owe

a "trust" to their constituent, so mst union officabs reo-

ogniSe that they 0occup a s1iilar fidusiary relations in

dealing with the rank ad file of thir mmbership.
When the execution of this priino1e is confined with.

in such readily d*fnablo and oommoly acknowledged bounda-

ries as r gs bettr working conditions and mw

"fring'" benefits, the responsibilItis of the union offi-

oais are ola. F ethwial problem are pFsented Insofar

as these aims are conerned, for there is a very definite

mandate in regard to what the mbersp wants in principle.

The real difficulty arises when union eadership Is onfrontw

ed with the problemIhuld t create the pace for Its maem

bership to follow? Or, should it at only on exprss ordrs

from the rank and tflT? And if the leadership Is p ttod
to act on its own intitiative, to *t extent is it jugtified
in rikingt security and welfae of the membors?
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These, of oourse, are pernnal problMs, And they ar

likely to continue as suh ntil on offici bo

the cOnpts of othial responsibtility and actountability,
as opposed to purely 'political' obligatiXos or the rank
and file bcomes more cogniant of its own responsibilities.
What oan happen when neither group li fully Conscious of Its

duties, or is unwilling to aocept thom, was made pathetical-
ly clear by the oil strikee To state the matter succinctlys
Was the strike justified on strategic grounds? Was Itt really

"appVoed by the m-:sof the locals? Was the uion JUs.
tified in not surrendering sooner?

One of the most Important factors hore ts vwhether the

OWIU was in a position wher it oould reasonably have ex-

peoted that the companies would either individually or

resist when it oea to a sowdown rather than agree
to union stipulated t as they had always done in tho

paste Partiulau ly intereoting in this respet is a state-
ment made by one national o010 spokesman in regard to tho

standard and Union Oil Companies 'Wh, they wr pparing
for this thing for a long time. Two month before the

strike Taylor told KniXght he was going to see us busted"

The sni ne of these remarks lbes not so much in

the nature of thb charge as in the fact tat if thAis al
egation is tr thon, In effect, the union admits that it

2. It is not mant to imply that past n
exoliuolvly onosi in faor of the unio and
did net repreent ae se.
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had "notio"e' of what was Impending. And the disread of
suah notice makes the union all the moro oulpable and aos

countable for not having made adequate pWepartions for

the strie. But, ironially, thee its no evidence of 1e
3

alleged prep tio ad "stock-pilin~g
Many executives olaim that the trnsfovation of the

strike froa the status of a throat to that of a reality was

a coiPrlete urpirse and caught them totally upreparede As

an official of one o aAysaidt "Of oouroe wod had trouble

with them before. egotiations frequently reached what was

supposedly an ipas"se but we always managed to reach an

eleventh houw agreement* So when they actually did go out
on strike and a telepho e call oa from the home office

saying stay putl we re Just as"surprsed asan"ono else

that the strike had actually started" This M t_.b,-'be
more "politic" than tr and eortanly it does not preide

the Lossib4qw of full kwledge and Intent on the part of

the
__:

ehelons of executive authority.
But, as far a" mion responsibility is conoerned, what

really matters is that the likelhood of a strike should
have been a reasonable and prepardfor contigeneye in
acoordance with the terrs of their contracts and per the

Taft,_artleao As the vawiou locals had notified their re-

53* Interviews with both executives and workers have
failed to uneover any instanoesof suoh aotivity



spoctive mobt eoys that their indiidal oontats
would not bo renwed autonatioally but would be brought Up
for oolloctiTve beaining disboussion upon expiration his

notize was given on July seomd to allow for the legally roe

quired 60day waltig period Th, union oCai that during
the first forty-fivo days of this priod the ooWanis re

fused tp discuss union proposd terms for the new contract

and when they did meet with thun offials during the

last two weeks immediately prior to the str tt tey

stubbornly persisted In refusig to consider an ohane

fromn thir 2* cents an hour position* Aoooing to the

companies however, It was ir* Knight vho was dictatorial.

One executive stated that Mr. niht had declared that the

OWIU would go on stri If its tOeiR were not metJ that

through a strike theo union could exert sufficient powor to

get its demasnd fulfilled and that the petroleum indust
5

had better realie the faot

If the alleged statemnts were made by Lr* Knight, it
is quite possible nonetbeloss that they were intended-pri
mualy to impress "the other side' without the conviction
it would be neceasay to back thom up. This possibility
is supported by the omment of an East Bay local offcia

4 This statemant I not cowct!on the aftrnoon of
8pteber fist the opaeraisd their bid from
ton to 12 oo*ts

B, lthoix the o ,--in qoestion was cited,
it wa not ma-e at blbor qoatilon
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that: ' About ton days before the strike came offt hKight and

Klntty had a talk about getting read for it. I had been

in Steel in the old dayts and told th they ought to dp
things into hape But they saidm no they didnit think so.

And thattis what happeond.

Even though this accowt may not have beon distorted by
bias and may be an aocurate description of whaut took place

at that partioular time it does not preolude the faot that

in the interim before the strike pepartions may have been

made. Certainly, one factor is clear, Regardleso of what

may or may not have been done in "ountin the stri and

laying the groundoworkp the element of timing the demands

was given more attention than the subject of whether a

strike would actually take plaoee

Although the strike was not called merely beause of

the Labor Day weekoend as has been suggested by a number of

critiosa nevertheless 'the expiration of the "Big Six cob-

traots on the lrdWay before that holiday was both a fcotM

itous and propitious lausne If it were necesamury to

call a strike, that strike would begin on Friday with none

of the men, exept or maintenance workers sioheduled to

return until Tuesday* In that interim, if ro pressure
were brought to bear, a settlement could probably be effected

without undue difficulty and at tially no cost to the

unione
Such a strike tis labelled a 'quici, one that applies

"the srewo so effeotively that the other par give in
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proaptly and the whole affai lB "hort and seet." The unw

ionls actions, up to and iediately following the break In

tb negotiation, seem to indiate that it ws relying on the

expectation that events wuld follow this particeur aourse.

For example, one offioial of Loal No. 561 at Richmond

said: "Sure thattsa what we were counting on. In all the

years IX ve been in union work, ve ner been in a strike

that waantt a tquikldet . But no matter how common such an

approach may be, it is not very prudent strategically speak

ing. Althugh it may pay off well hen It is sueceossful at

times it can be exedl disastro A strike that has

started out as a "quiokSe" may develop, as did the oll strike,
Into a prolonged and bitter struggle that may week the union

finanially, br intenso sufforing to its rank and fi>le

and dtrip it of its barganlng righth
But on the basis of past experience the OWXU had a not

unreasonable expectation of aohieving a fairly Immediato

settlement. Te last maaor strike had occurred in 1923a
Disagreemnts sin* that time although preeded by long

periods of wangling had never resulted in a lon strik

Last minute settlements had always taken place. In 1947 the

union had threatened a strike and all of the "Big Six" ex-

oept Union 0til had agreed to a aoeo Work hadS stopped

in the Union Oil plants As soon as tho CowM saw it ws

alone in its refual to settle with the union, it gave In

and the throe-day disptub was over* And althoush at timos
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these settlemnts m have been oo omses in the sense that
the tU~iOfl customarily got sas Istless than it had demade

neverthless they represented vitorlesf ovr the managemnt

involved. Such, in palrt was the psyehological baokgreound of
the strike.

Mnder these circmstancs it is questionable whether the

majority of the rank and file of the locals ever really ex-

pected a strike to be calledi There is also considerable,
mostly within management circles, over whether union memibers

had an "on- the-flooi opportunity to ratify the strike decas

sion.

The events surrounding the so-called strike vote awe not

clear. On previous occasions when a new contract was in tho

process of negotiation it had been the oustom of the union

members to vote their Negotiations Conittee the authority
to call a strike if they thought it necessary Such a pra
tice, actually, is tantamount tE a power of attorney and has

all the defects and disntages oowmon to such an at-

sation. UsuallyT, this power was conferred on the Comittee

simultaneously with, or just prior to, the Cownitteets notl-

fying the company that the union intended to reopen negotia-
tions on the expiration of the current contraot. Since the

9coolingoooff* period required a minimum aXxt days the union

members might cast such a vote a full two months before a

strike actually broke out. Aoo. ly some of the aompanra
ies have raised th question of whether a "vote of confidemoe
in July actually coastituted a MIti9ty for a strike to be
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called in 8eptember and whether the members ever really be-
lieved that their "blank checks" would be cashed.

Conceivably, a strike call authorization may have been

informally approved * the very beginning of the notice peri-
od. However, such evidence as is available seems to indicate

that the earliest ballot on this subject was probably the elec-

tion held at the oombined headquarters of Locals No. 5 and 445

at Martinez on July thirtieth, August first and second.
In such a case, where a decision regarding the strike

call issue was cast a month or so before the strike actually
took place, the companies have implied that the members, be-

cause they acted so far in advance, did not realize the gr-ays
ity of conferring such a power of attorney and if they had,
would never have done so* But it is unreasonable to assume

that a union member does not have some conception of what he

is doing when he casts such a vote, at least to the effect
that he is binding himself to follow the decisions of those

men he is authorizing to act for him. Very definitely he has

a certain degree of responsibility here which is quite inde-

pendent of any mental reservations he may have about whether
that authorization will be exercised. Consequently, the

co anties implication that, because of the passage of time

following the casting of these ballots, the responsibility

and culpability for the ill1effects resulting from such elec-
tions shift to the union leaders alone is not tenable.

This attitude, however, may stem from the fact that th

companies feel the ballot results did not represent a majority
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of the mmwbers present and thus were not treI reflections of
the workers opinions. The locals have vigorously denied

this, pointing out that under their constitutional proedure
it would be impossible for any so-called "hand-piked" group

to "rig" such an eleotion. Ty aite the followg section

of the "Constitution and By-Laws of the Oil Workers Interns.
tional UnionoCIO, 1948-1949s

"ARTICLE XIi

"8trikes

"Se,. lo in the evnt of a disasrement between a
loeal union or looal unions and their emploers upon
any matter which in the opinion of the locl or losals
may result in a strike* such local or locale shall
oall a' meoting of said loc or locals of ioh stry
member affreted shall be regularly notified, to take
action thereon i * *

"Se* 2e 8hMld thrfourth of the affected mem-
bers voting decide on a strike, by secret ballot, the
president of the Local Union or proasidents of Loal
Usions, shall in conjunction notify the Internatioml
President of th cause of the matter In dilspute 6

The locals maintain the Seetions are Intereted in a

"three-foh of the membership sense*eHowevr Section 2,

.u
reads "throe-fourths of the affected Membors voting'

and there may be an oppurtnity for azution wh would

not exist lf a vot of "tbreofouwth of the total number of

members were oalled for. Dependig on what persons wro or

were not considered "affeoted" it is possible that the ballot

results could represent the decision of 75 percent of bLo
present rather than of the entire membership. But to prov

68 Pp. 4-4.
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that this was not the cases Leoal No 445 stated that over
90 percent of its entire membership voted for the strike and

as far as it knw no oe in nay of the locals had oom for-
ward with a charge that the elections were "rigged*" However,
while such a high percentage of favorable votes may indicate

that a large majority of the workers were willing to support
a strike, it does not by collary imply that an equal number

were fully cognisant of the personal jeopardy to which they

were thus subjecting themsielveas

The question still reains, therefore, whether the lead-

ora of a union should not attempt to dissuade the rank ad

file from following a course detrimental to their best Interes

eats. As an ethical abstraction they should; as a oandid.

practicality such an attitude is virtually impossible, For

one thing, it involves bein able to determine exactly what
course of action is a risk and to what degree it is risky,
At times a 1,000-1 chance turns out to be highly successful
and is then regarded a brilliantly executed strategyr. Con-

versely, if it fails, the union officials are charged with
both irresponsibility and stupidity, But if only carefully
calculated risks were undertaken, the labor vem-ent would

not continue to expand, nor would it have reaced its preos
ent asie under such a policy. Like those of a nation, a

unlonts policies have to be "sold" to its membership and a

certain amount of "optimism" is neoesary if the prograxn is
to be carried out. Xt cannot be held subject to all the

vitiating effects of the doubts, hesitancies and acts of
ratification of eah idiviul m r at eaoh step In its

evolution*
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Chapter VII,

Of the variety of reasons which have been advanced to

explain why the strike was a "failure," those that merit

special attention are the particular factors which the par.
1, 2

ties themselves oonsider to have been deterinatve*

10 Other factors not speoifically mentioned by etther
side, such as the effeots of uequal ba. gaining
power and a "weak cau", will also be disoussod*

2. The extent to whoh th strike may or may not be
oonsildred a tailure will be onsidered in the
next Chapter.
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The auses most ommonly listed by the lomal union of.

falials in the in ormal Wpost-mlOten on the strike were s

I* Return of their own members to work

2. "Feoar of the oopany
3 Eeonoie hardship

4. Lack of "eduoation"

5. Poor OWU loeadership
68 Inadequate financing
7. Hosttle press

It should be noted, however, that although these factors

are presented in the der of their frequency, not every point

mentioned applies with oqual force to each individual local.

And furthermor, so of thes factors are by no means as

separate and distint as such a listing implies butt in real-

ity, were oconsiderably intermixed
Despite the faot that they have steadfastly refused to

release any figures on the subject, the looals, in general,
have candidly admitted that their members9 returning to work

was the pri y ocause of the strike s failuree This aduis-

sion does muoh to explain the suocess of the various ooman-
ies in continung pdution. However, tho "baok-t-wot k

movement varied in intensity At Oleum and Martines it was

oonslderably restricted. At Ri mond however it was strong-
er an In Wilmingtons especially in the last pass of the

strike, the moemnt was both extensive and continual. Th

signifticant fastoer is that, although it grow slowly, its
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effects were aumulative* Individuals, or small group, onae

Inside the plants helped keep production going, which encour

aod further union defoctions, debilitated striker moralo and

proportionately diminbhed tho hanes of union sueesso

An interesting feature of this discussion is that a num

ber of local offiials have spoken of this movement in fairly
matter-of-fact or dispassionate terms,* They do not "blame"
the strikers but Instead# explain that their aions were

dictated by "fer' and *eonomi hardship.
In the strike oontext the word "foe" had several man-

inges but primrily It meant the likeliood of o any retal-

iation either by disshare or demotionl. As the strike prog-
ressed with the eoWpanis apparently able to oontinue produc-
tion, more and mo strikers were struck by the fear that
their Jobs had vanished for good, or' at best that they would

end up in an inferior position to that of some striker break

er who had had sufficient sense to go back "befoeo it was too

late,*" Because they were living on the uniont soup kitchens
andwere harased by debt, many workers were willing to return

toltheir Jobs after the strike had been In prorss a few

weeks,.

3*. Beuse many of the plants were located along the
highways from where the steam exhaust from the
variou r*efng units was visible the plkets
gathered along the roads, oOd tell What units
were in pation Sueh obvious evidences of
production tende to support te ompaniest claims
and isoredilt the loals" denios. aturallymhad a serious effet on mr ale.
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Despite tho strike, the geat majority of oil workers

did not we, seriously consider leaving the petroleum snde

try The inlination to stay on was usually the result of

contrasting their wages with those paid In other local plantso
The men at Rodeo, for example*- citod both the Hercules powder

plant at Hereule and the California and Hawaiin Sugar Cossm
4

pany refinery at Crockott as yardsticks.* They felt that oil

wages were not only higher in these two instances but were

superior generally. As one Oleum striker remarkeds lwanted

to chuck the whole thing But you eantt get around it- they

do pay the best wagoes.' Naturally, this was a strong 9

in helping the companies wear down the strike, especially as

the feeling was widespreado That is why in reforence to

Stadard Oil, one local official- ns4 the bitter and aomis-

erating remark: "They think its the best damn plae inthn

whole world to works"
The local offielals that this woker attitude was ono of

the reasons underlying the strikers failures Also, thoy that

poor OWIU executive leadership was responsible as well. In

particular they oharge that the OWZT leaders " didnt know

what was going onn and oite as proof the lack of aom miica-
tion between the nationl officials directing the strike and

the locals*

4* It is interesting to note that noe strikers said they
had origilly applied for work at the Union Otil plant
but had been turned down beoause there wort naovacancies
at the timeo However they were put on a waitting list
and worked at#C. & He. until they wore informed they
could be taken in at Oleumn
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There were a number of reasons why the whole system of

oouaunioations was poor. One of these was set forth In a Re-

solution' adopted by OW1U iocal No. 5 at Martinez and uailed

to every 010 union in Olaifornia which frankly admitted that:

"there has been a lack of unity within the 010 in California

because of the ollitloal differenees of opinion between the

various CIO union whioh hampers maxima owooperation in sup-
5

port of any union under attack.' In stressing this pleas

for unity, the secretary of Local No. 5 declared "Erbody

shoild have learned a lesson on what it means to be split up.
6.

For Godgs sake, letls get togetheri' And the r Held
which reprinted the Martinez Resolution, summarized it by say-
ings #Nter mind the political differences; lets get back toA ~~~~~~~7
the C0IO councils before the employers have smashed us all.'

8uch CIO disunity did have an effect on the oil strike,

even though it was not a primary influence But it is obW

vious that the issues of Oommunism and Wallaeeites" did

create dissension. And the fact that personal or "grudge"
battles were being waged by several CIO regional officers at

the same time as a presidential campaign was takin&plaoe
tended to aggravate the split to a greater extent than would

8
have been the case under more normal cixrwstanoeso

5. r ef- ovember 23, 1948, p. l1

6. Ibid.
7. *g
8. A consideration of the Bridgesty1nn abd "left-win

versus "righwing" ontroe*rsy which split the cal.
iforania 0 at this time is not within the scope of
this report.
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But poo ommunioation and lak of harmony on oertain

political bsus wor less significant in the opinion of

s05m of the loealfs than the faet that Ot(X offioIals

were psychologictally "out of tune with the local omittees

and the rank and file of the membership For example, one

local ooittee exeouttive said: u knew Knight when he was

on theway up* He was a good guy thene But hoas lost the

ooeIon touoh*" Another union leader exprssoed the convic-

tion tts "They should have had somwone with mo" strike

experience than Knight somone who knew what the whole

thing was about*"

Although such remarks may, to a large extent be based

on "sour grapes" and personal animosity, they have been

supported by C010O spokemen of highr rank, President Philip

Murray declared the strike was poorly oonoetved and had been

ineptly handled by Mr Knght. To elimax his critioim, Mk,

Murray stated he though that the OWIU owed its members an

apology for the manner in which the strike had been conducted.

However, Mr* Knight felt that the sitrikes failure was

not his fault but was a result of the T? whioh
ro Murray himself had called "tvicious and unfair*" and In

his own defense' doel dt

"For the past three monhs the WXU hasl been
and is now engaged in a bitter strik, a stik h oh
X .ontend would never have oourred had it not been
for the L.iaso of the lo n and for *
atmosphe r e by wi
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led the 0Oil Indut- in Californta to make its
most vicious attak upon our organisation.* 9

But no matter what the oaliber of the leadership might
have been otherwise, the strike would invariably have been

handioapp. by financal limitations. Despite the faot

that some of the locals had reser"s on hand at the start

of the strike and that contributions were received during
the dispute, the money available for conducting the strike

10
was very small in relation to the per capita need* How.

ever, the locals did everything possible to help their mem

bers financially, They signd guaranties of rental payments

whereby they would be sesety for any arrears aumulted

from the date of the strikers start through the last day of

the month in whioh the strike would end Soup kitokens wer

9* Dail 4 U U Tenth 0onetitutional ConventionohPiIndustrial Organizations. Port-
land Nomiber 22*-26, 1948*

10. The souroe and amount of some of these funds oan be
seen in a partial list of contributors whih appeared
in the C (Cal Ed*), November 1, 1948, po 8.
The exaI- en-es and amounts are as followas

*Amalgamated Clothing Workers .. $50 per wk,since
early Ootober

UAW-CI0 *...................... $10
UAW-CX0O North American,

IoaOti No, 887 ........* 00 worth of food
URWA*CIO, LeslN.4........... $200
TWA-OI!0,L U2b. X0V .,......,,
IUBWA .CZ0, Loeal No. 9 ee..e.. $100 & $50 per mo.
Painter A , ...*.*.*..* ...*.. $4V

A-0 TO, Lfoal1 Ro. 2018 *.....***. $1,000 & $100 per mo.
UAN-X0O Looal No. 509 .Sa.......
RWAeCs ,0a l No, 215...

URA-OZO, Local No. 414 ...tOO
ACWA*ZO e. ee 100 per. wk.
IURAXW4O *1..,......,,,,,.. ,.. 28 and food
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set up for the unions mmbePs and their families, the unn

stress this was not charity but a service to which the

strikers were entitled. "Scrounging o bitteew not only
bought produce directly at te fields but obtained special
discounts from wholesalers as well,* xtreme hardship cases

involving medical emergencies were taken oare of. But as

one local official ruefully admitted, it was impossible to

assist deserving members.

Another reason for the strike's failure as d need by
union members was that a hostile press either denied them

access to the publie or else prrsented newspaper readers

with a false and distorted picture of the strike. This

oharge was lodged against the Hearst ohain, in general; me.

over, the ga N MhE PIblae and the

Ric_ T!! in partioular, were cited as being 'notoeris.
ously anti-labor.*"

The general tese of coplaints of this sort, whioh were

not wuncomon, is well-illustted by the following exoerpt
rrom a California 9" N article entitleds "Oil Striker

Gives Newsman the True Storys"

"I believe that all of the men, some 15 000 of
them, have learned that the newspapers have let us
down. There hasn't been a sing1 awt&cle that has
stated our oase with any truth This fact has been
more important that it might appe . . . We feel
that Bg Butaieas dietatoo what is published yetit is the working ma that subserlbes to yow papers
and makes the a rtisements pay off* hih is more



important to a newspaper its subscribers or those who
pay for the advertisementeT 110, 12

In suppt of such a "dictation, allegation, an official

of the Riobmod local stated that CXO newspaper Guild report-

ers assigned to the strike not only made contributions to the

strike fund (without the knowledge of their employers,) but

wrote "honest" and "sympathetic" aocounts of the strike Hlow-

ever, according to the union oritic, these stories wer re vamp-

ed by the "re-writeO desk so as to "distort the truth omplete-
lye"

Reporters of both the San New and the 9l

Tribune have had some interesting remarks to make oncerning

this union conmento They state that professional ethics roe-

quiring reportorial acin'ey do not permit them to write "nyms.

pathetic" stories on sueh issues. If they did, it would re

sult in a severe reprimand and in dismissal if the offense

were repeated. They also made quite eclear the fact ti.the

$500 contribution made to the OWIU by the San PranisecomOakland

New spaper Gui3400 was voted on openly and without fear of roe

taliation from anyone. As far as the roughinup of news

photographers is ooncerned, they state that following a pro-
test by the Guild to Local No. 581 of Richmond doolaring such

treatment of fellow 010 unionists was unwarranted, the union

finallr took steps to see tbat its mermbers did not oontinue to

molest oamerran,. 'ie consensus of opinion was that, with the

11. 9~ £.! Deoember 6, 1948, pe 2.

12* As neither the writer nor the reoipient of this "letter"
ae in ny way Identified it may be purely ap r l.
Nevertheless, i does epiomise a certain unton attitud.
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exception of the an.o Examiner's riot articles of Sop-

tember thirteenth, the Bay Area press had been "faier" in its

treatment of the strike* Some of the reporters volunteered the

statement that they considered the aotion of the polie, at

times, to have preelpitated somwe of the violence that did occur.

Another interesting facet of the newspaper aspeet of the

strike was the heavy expenditure made by the covpanies for ad-
14

vertisements. The average fee for one so-called "national,'

fiull..pag advertisments in the metropolitan San Francisco news-

papers is $1,200 for weekday, $1,400 for Sunday editions. Al-

though the corpanies did not confine their ast Bay advertising
so14~y t1o X 3- - C aMnd the

N a tabulation of the series of nine full-page advertlse-

ments appearing in those papmr slone indicates that thi mini-

mum San Francisoo a"e cost amounted to nearly $18,000. And

if figuresw"re available for all the Southern and Northern

California newspapers with whom such advertisements were placed,
the total cost might conceivably amount to several times this

sum* In contrast to this pablioity aItploation by the oompan

ies, the OWIU did not attempt to contact the public through

the media of advertisements although the newspapers stated they
15

would have rim similar copy for thse union.

13, Pp.ortedly,.- "interpretative" lioense is confined solely
to the editorilal sections.

14* The San Franciseo branmh of Batten Barton, Durstine an
Osborn handled the advertising of the "Big Six."

15* The only limitations on advertising are that the oopy
"my not be offensive to the publio taste or libelous.'
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One newspaper, however, felt that the causes of the

strikts failure were to be found in the manner in which

the union had conducted the affair* It stated:

"Strike Ill Conveived and Badly Handled
"As we have frequently done before in connection

with the outcae of strikinr, w do again, now tat
the oil workers strike is comingl to an end, that is,
ral* the questions

"What did the strke gain for the worlkes that
they would not have gained without a strike?

"In the case of the refinory workers we believe
the true answer is that they gained nothing, but on
the oontrar7 lost grievously . .

"We aak these questions and r'aise these points
not in derogation of the right to strike - a right
we recognize as fundamental to the maintenane of
laborts strength and solidarity - but preisely for
the purpose of impressing union members with the
neoessity to protect that right by the wise use of
it.

The oil workerst strike was ill conoeived, i
pulsively undertaken and badly anagedtw ou t
Although a majority of the non members voted for
it, that does not relieve the officers f-om blame
in not rooognizing a reasonable settlement or for
not countin in advane the possible costs of failo
awe to win . . " 16

As far as personal economic hardship and the abandon-

ment of the strike by the workers are concerned, both the

companies and the locals agree that these were crual

factors in bring about the oollapse of the strike. Withp

out excoeption, the oompanies gave as the primary cause the

return to work of their striking employees. And Shell Oil01

oaloulated that the dispute 0ost the maJority of its work-
era on the average of at least $500 in lost wages*

......i nil-- .. . ......~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

168 3 o !gyj,.-vt- 8, 1948, p. 12.
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In regard to "fear, which was one of the union explana-
tion, the obverse side of the coin was oalled "diasatihfac-
tion with the union's policies" by the corpanies. Uniformly,
the companies stated that those of their employees who did go

out on strike had done so because of mass pressue and with.-
out an opportunity to ratitfy the strike vote and that man had

been absent when the various strike votes were taken. Conse-

quently, when the strikers saw what the strike really meant

and the way it was going, they becam disgusted and volunta-

rily returned to their Jobs.
Ample evidence of such an attitude was found, said Shell

1Oil, in numerous letters received by the Corpany which stated

that the writers were not in sympathy with the strike. Al-

legedly, these letters frequently contained Qooasunts of the

followg natures "If the strike isn't over by Monday :rm

coming back to work because if it drags on until then it

Isn't benefitting meor anybody else*" And, according to the

Comay the men who comuniated with Shell in this' mnr
invariably appead for work before the expiration of rthe
stipulated deadlines,

The Union Oil Goipany purportedly had a similar experiLo
ence at its Wilmington plant. There strikers would telephone
the refinery and contact their supervtisors asking if they
could return to work. Aeeording to the orders issued by xr.

Kingman, the Plant eanagw, the supervisors were inastructed
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to say &: "There's a Job here for you if you want it*"
17

No persuasion of any kind was authorized.
If the stzikers response to this "statement of fact"

was an offer to resume work, then a rendezvous would be

arranged for a certain hour at a certain 'Tewnntown Los Angeles
street corner. A Company panel delivery wagon would then be

dispatched to pick up the men who had made such arrangeants
4 18

and take them back to thes plant and through the picket lines.

The companies have made a variety of comments on the

"nature of the union leadereship and the unions demands.* For

example, a Tide Water Associated spokesman stateds "Before
this when they came to us thay always had dome basis to go

one This time they had absolutely nothing*" And as a Shell

official comnwented: "They came armed withn hundreds of charts,

They were higthly inconsistent* Up here (San Francisoo) they

spent days plugging the Holler Budget while down South they
never even mentioned it*"R

Furthermnore, said the companies, in addition to basing
their argumonts on a host of unacceptable premiseas, the OWXU

17. Rodeo strikers stated that as a result of telephone
calls initiated by the Union Oil managent at 1Oeum
they were threatened with suspension of pension rights
and other forms of retaliation unless they rett d
to work immediately The Cowpanylabelled the al-
legations as' Wpreposterous."

18. Thi3 particular type of conveyance was used in order
to shield the strike breake from a union observ-
tion post set up directly opposite the plantts main
gate. There, by the use of high powred binoculars
strikers were ate ting to identity scabs and thus
to complie a scab 'blaok list."
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had a membership of some 16,000 and considering that General

Petroleum and other coxpanies also dealt with the unions

locals, the over-all California OWIU memberahip probably
amounted to twice that figure. Furthermore, in some plants

the union enjoyd substantial representation Why, then,
wasn't the union satatified with its lot?

Probably one of the reasons for the union a discontent

was the fact that Standard Otl was a serious block to its

expansion. The union may have felt that Standard Oil was

"keeping it down" and until that obstacle could be overcoe,

it would be perpetually thwarted by the Companyts policy of

containment or slow retreat* But no matter how anxious the

OWXU may, perhaps, have been to improve its Richmond posi-

tion in particular, such a detsire did not alter the fact

that there Its bargaining power, on a nurerical basis ale,

it on none other, was weaker than it was olsewhere, And

this was a cruoial factor, the effects of which were mot

limited to Richmond nor to Standard Oil but had reperous-
sions on other locals and other companies as well* The
OWi' s strength at other points alone the line did not act

as a proportionate counter-balanoe to its weakness at the

pivotal point.
In addition to being handicapped by the fact that its

forces were disadvantageously located, the OWI also sutt.

fered from the burden of having to sustain and Pris.

an essentially *weak* cause.
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Ohapter VU.
t <~~~~m

In Janury, 1490 Lootls No. 3M M No* 128 of Rodeo

and Wilmington fInal eluded anatUh

ion Oil a T inlly speakings the signig of those

contracts ended the strik. But, in realtyt those faot1

titos by no moms put an Instantanoos stop to all tk in..

nmerable foes the strike had sot into motion as, ven

now, a yew wmoe may elapse before the NLRB "violenoe"

oases, as well as the oriminal appeals ae legally disposed
1

of. Nonetheless, it is possible at ts early date to make

some sort of an appraisl of the strikets results nd ts
2

effects on tho pro ae parties involved.

l. The violence oa afbr having been dfefred twie*
are ehoduled to be he by an 3-alb ne
in San" aoo on Jh tw ntY d Xif thy a
then taken to the Washinton ZIBofio and pr..
haps, from there into the courts, a contde)able in"htervl msey beeor tb ae ultbtely p"poc
e*sedo* Appeals to appellate divisions m have a
siUmi effet on the ourt oases.

2. Alht the effects of the strke on othew indus-
a not within the Be of this reprt soe

suggestion o thetir natu found in statemnt
by Posident A. To Meo"lr of the SouthM n Pa"ifi
Raiw ta li we from o
she umt to0000to0 a $ont I

- Seaptemlber X10, e1948, p. 1.
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It should be realiszed, however, than any attempt to

estimate the effeots of an event suoh as a strike is lim-

ited in its validity because the analysis is bound to be

subJeetive to a oonsiderable degree, and because no inoon-

trroetible, definitive onlustions can be drawn. At pres-

ent, the oonsenauAs oughly divided into tp over*all,

internally oonistent viewst first, that the strike inflict-

d such damage on the union that it was actually *broken;"
8econd, that in many wa"s the strike really strengthened
the union. A more realistic estimate, however, is an eo-

leocti one which, instead of viewing the strike"s effects

eelT. in a pessimistie or optmistic light, takes into

consideration that each of the foregoing viewpoint is8

applioable to a certain degree.

In terms of the purely conventional oriteria of tim,

money and morale, it would appear that neither party ahiev-

ed anything it did not pay for dearly and that final panTmeit
has yet to be made.

Taking into aount the 12* cents an hour increaso, it

would take the lowest paid yard laborer approximately thir-
teen days at the new rate before he oould reover what was

lost during day of the strike. At this pace, two years

would 'elapse before the difference could be 'made up." But,
suoh caloulations ae untenableg the money is irretrievably

3
lost and so is the time.

u-u---.-~~~~~

3. Both the popurlaity and unsoundness of such a mtho-
matical a e has been pointed out by Ross, W.a11. 0 P*
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The companies suffered similarly, but to a certain ex-

tent they have been able to mitigate the effects of these

losseso Twioe sinoe the end of the dispute the companies
have raised the price of gaseline, the first markoup being
accompanied by a statement that the boost was made necessary

4
by the "general wag inrease" granted by the. But what-

ever additional revenue may be obtained through these higher
prices, it will not compensate for the loss of high octane

gasolines, "Ethyl" type gas, kerosene, other fuel oil, as-

phalt and a variety of other valuable by-products that

could not be produced throughout most of the strike period*
Although the sooallod 'straightorun" gasoline put out by
the companies at that ti nvolved a relatively siple dis-
tillation proeedure, actally it was an expensive process
as it tmant that the valuable by-produots were not extraot-

5
ed.

By thus siplifying their opertions as much as possi-
ble, despite their liited manpower the companies were able

to maintain their sales volume of raul gasoline at a

fairly high figure* In part, this was accomplished by es-

tablishing a distribution system which effectively cirowun
vented the picket lines*

4* Old . Noveber 11 1948, p. 1.

5. Alth Lecal No. 561 and others have charged that
this gasoli e as run off withSot being tested, re-
seareh porsonnel have stlatd it was analysed 3ust
as it would have been under nomal operating con-
ditions.
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In general, th activities of the Standard and Union
Oil Companies illustrate the procedure that was followed
in both Northern and Southern California. At Point Rich.

mond and Port Costa gasoline was loaded directly onto barges
and moved to Sacramento where it was transferred to trucks

that supplied the servoe stations* At Wilmlngton, the Un-

ion Oil Company, whih had sao twenty pipe-lies spanning
the short distance fron plant to docks, gas was pumped dSi

rectly to "oustomert oeeanagoing ships and to the Copys
tankers as well* Formerly these tankers, except for a bil

monthly run to Hawaii by one ship, had been used on coastal

runsi After the strike began, several ships were assigned
to the Honolulu route, a few were sent to the Canal Zone
and others to Portland, Oregon But more important was the

shuttle run between Wilmington and San Diego, where, as in

Sacramente, gasoline was pumped from tanker to truck and

then distributed losally. Thus, by continuing to service

the three focal distribution oenters of the Pasific Coast,
the companies were able to keep of their sales 6t regular

gasoline. Hower r, despite all this ingenious activity,
the loss of the by-produOt sales as well as the burden of

the extra handling oharges constituted a heavy finanal
charge that the companies were forced to absorb during a

preter part of the strike*
The obvious financial losses of this type have attracted

considerable attention, but mush less thought has been given
to the 'psychological" costs of the strike, which, in the
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long-run, may prove to be far more significant. The great-
eat of these costs concern the damage done to "personnel
morale "

Before the strike began, the quality of the personnel
administration in the California petroleum industry, in gen-
oral, had been a soure of some satisfaction to both the em-

ploFyrs and the employees* This does not mean, of course,
that some grievances did not exist but, rather, that on ma-

jor personnel issues the workers were receiving equitable
treatment* As early as 1923, Standard Oil of California had

instituted a health insurance program with provisions fo

giving the workers and their families adequate nodical oare.
This plan was soon adopted by other large companies as were

paid vacations based on seniority and the establiehmnt of
6

a number of "fringe* benefits. And although sonm of the

smaller corporations have been unable to oopy erbatf the

policies of their big ooapetitors, the personnel policies
of the indWustr a whole are on a high level.

In contrast, however, the industrial relations and ool-

lective barganinig aspets of the situation have not received

similar progressive treatment, Most of the companies have
been more concerned ever the preservation of what they have

6. The pre.Worlld War I oporatione and policies of some
of the national, and oalifornia, ooepanies are dis-
cussed ins U.S. Teporary National Economic o0 ttee,Monorsph o 39 'Control of Peroleus Industr bMajor Oil Companiesl (Washigtons Oevernment Print
ing Offoe, 1868).
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oonsidered management s prerogatives than with any sustained

attempts to find a mutually satisfactotyod o rad:
This has been espeially true of Standard Oil where negotia-
tions have usually been protracted and "heatede" Prom its
conduct both before and during the strike, Standard Oilts

policy seems to have been that of "containing" the union as

much as possible. And encouraged by Standard 0118s lead,
other companies, such as Union Oil, have followed the same

course of action*
And frequently the locals have accused the oompanies

of "siincerity." As proof of this, as far as the oil

strike is concerned, they aite the manner in whioh the irs
sue of "violence" was handled* For example, Union Oil is

condemned for its method in gathering evidence for the

contempt charges which involved mounting motion picture
machines and still cameras Just inside the gate of the

Oleum plant. Any such"violence" such as rook throwing, et

o.tera was filmed4 then, identification and subsequent
process serviewas carried out on the basis of these pic-
tures*

The most unwarranted, and objectionable, feature of

this whole procedure, according to Loeal No. 326, was the
manner in which "the changing of the picket line" was

used to support charges of violation of the injunction or-

ders. Allegedly, the Company took photoraphs while two
relief pickets wr replacing the pickts who were just go-
ing off duty so that it ou be proven that there were
four men at the gate and not two as the court had specified.
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Furthermore, said the local, the Union Oil Company had agreed
that the Board, whioh had been set up according to the terms
of the January settlement, would judge each ease striotly on

its merits* However, the Company violated this understanding,
the union charged, by introducing these motion pictures and

7
"stills" as evidence. In addition, the local stated that al-

though a number of the accused men could dentify themselves

in the company presented films as being mere speotators, who
at no time during the sequenoes shown engaged in violence,
they were wrtblesa found guilty by the Board in a 2*2

8
deoision*

A number of men resigned rather than face the Boards
The looal explained the aotion of the seventeen men, out of

the forty-nine oharged with "violence," in the following
manners These men, feeling what tey oalled a "kangaroo oourt"
would find them guilty regardless of the evidence and that

they would then be discharged without collecting any "teOsri
nal pay," elected to aooept the Companyts offer of resignaw
tion aocompanied by one weekt a pay for each year of service,
In some oases this amounted to more than 350 and was very
important to the men who had exhausted all their funds. Sev-

enteen others, who were willing to riak the loss of this "ter-
minal pay," went before the Board, were found guilty and were

7. There is no reason why any sauh "agreement" should be
legally binding*

8. Aocording to the terms setting up this and similar
Boards, a "tite did not mean acquittal but a verdict
of guilty.
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discharged by the Company. One man was reinstated with back

pay but with no loss of other rights. And fifteen strikers,
who readily admitted engaging in rook throwing and other

forms of minor violence, were not only reinstated but received

all their back pay as well. In other words, says the local,
the whole procedure was a travesty* The Union Oil Company,

however, maintains that the Board hearings were conducted in

a proper manner and with due regard for the rights of the

individuals involved

And Just as Local No* 326 has criticized the Union Oil

Company at Oleum for these policies LalNo* 861 has con-

deaned Standard Oil for similar conduct at Richmond* Thee,

during the height of the disturbances, Company photographers
were perched atop buildings and in trucks filming the melees

with the aid of telescopic and other special equipments Fur.

thermore, a Standard employee, the local called him a "stooge,"
brought a wire-recorded into an outdoor union meeting and re

corded the entire proceedings for the Company's benefit*

All in all, som sixty-four strikers were denied rain-
statement by Standard Oil on the grounds that they had been

guilty of acts of "violence" during the strikes But these

indietments are less significant in themselves than for the
fact that out of these sixty-four oases, sixty-two of them

9
are being certified for appeal to washington by the W.RB.

9* As these cases have yet to ome up for hearing be-
fore a Trial xa iner, no offial confirmation of
these figures will be availsble orsome time.



An investigation of a few of these Standard 05il "io-
lence" oases has revealed the following faots:s

1I Striker arrested in Richmond for having "bomb"
in oare The .USI AmtyChemical Warfaere Serv
ioe states his bomb is a nonexplosiv
smolke pot. The Richmond Polie use smo)

pots of the sateferial identtiiot n number
and make as that discovred in the oar.

2* Striker aeasued of foreing non-strikers' oar
off the road State Faz Insurance Company
adjustor held striker not responsible for the
collisions

3S Knife found in strikerts car $75 fine; dis-
oharged*

4* Striker, off the picket line, became involved
in a fight with two men not employed by Stand
ard Oil who had made insulting and obsene re-
marks regarding strikers, 10

A number of other

oase studies show that these sixty-two strikers were either

not guilty of the alleged violence or else sufficient reason-

able doubt exists to rule but any findings of guilty. Also,
although there are a number of fine points in both tort and

agency here, many less subtle questions are raised by these
oases. For example. How far is a oonpany entitled to go in

deciding to discharge an employee, as did Standard Oil in

the four cases mentioned above, on the basis of ciroumatan-
tial evidence? Also, can a company punish a worker for some

10. (1) Bright Ce
(2) DausyJones Case

(3) Frreir Case

(4) Lods Case
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act done off the plant and after hours? In other words, can

a company demand twenty-four hour accountability of its work.
ers? And, if so, waht line, if any, is that company going to

draw between misdemeanors and more serious offenses?

In addition to being indignant over the companies' pol-
icies that have already been discussed, the strikers have ex-

pressed bitter condemnation of the so-called "scab dragnet'
which was maintained by some of the oil firms. Local NO* 561

at Richmond and Local No. 445 at Martinez have charged that

Standard and Union Oil maintained a "scab hiring hall" during
the strike where "vinos' and other casuals were reoruited

through offer ofof free meals and board and ti and a half

over eight hours and super seniority if they chose to stay on

after the strike was over* However, except in the case of

the Union Oil Company a Wllntton,the companies, in gener-
al, obtained only a fairly small number of workers in this

mannero Actually, the vehemenee of the unions indignation
is out of proportion to the volume of outsiders that did come

in*

While the hiring of such eoabs may have been a sourcw of

indignation to the union, it became a matter of considerable
"embarrassment" to the companies that took them on. Shortly
after the strike ended, the ompanies, such as Union Oil at

Oleum, and eseoal at Wilkington, began to "release" these
workers in small groups from time to time* Regardless of

promises made during the strike, the companies were anxious
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to get rid of the workers they had acquired as a temporary
strike measure; management was confronted with a personnel
problem of magnitude in regard to its regular employees and

little attention oould be given to other employment issues.

The companies were indebted to their "loyal employees,'
that is, men who stayed on the Job or else deserted the strike
and returned to work. Without them it would have been iapos-
sible for the companies to have earried on as the small scab

work force would have been inadequate in most cases, And as

the men involved had identified themselves with the eompanies*
as a matter of principle thay had to be upheld

Ironically, this company policy has served merely to ag-

gravate the situation It is standard procedure that anything
the company may do to supprt the morale of its "loyal employ
ees" is met with retplitation from the union members* Union

men make a fetish of maiAtaining cold, impersonal "third-per
son" relations with the "eompany men' with whom they must work.

They are consulted withe or reported to directly, only when un-

avoidably necessary. They ae barred from the small talk and
the sooial interohange that ordinarily characterizes working
in such plants* In other words ostraolis is both highly re.

fined and assiduously maintained*
But this "cold shoulder" process is by no means oonfined

to the plants. Depending upon the size of the oomnunity in

whioh the "coopany man' lives, it oan be equally, or only
slightly less, effective in the sooial sphere as well. In a
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ommnunity such as Richmond with a population of approximate-

ly 100,000, of whom 4,000 are StandrQ .Oil eWploaees, it is

possible for the ostracised individual to some extent tp "loue
himself in the orowde" The fact that many workers live in

outlying loc alities where they are cut off from the plant or

fellow workers also alleviates the situation*
But no suoh esaape is possible where the plant "ae tie

town or the town is primrily dependent on the plant for its

business* This is true of Martines where a majority of the

workers live in the town or close to the plant itself. In

Rodeo the Union Oil Conpany housing project of "Bayo Vista"
is looated lees than a mile from the Oleum refinery.

Both Hartiez and Rodeo are oharacterized by closelylknit
community groups. Most of the residents and tradespeople know

one another. And in the absence of the more varied amsemsnt
facilities that are available in larger towns, the lcoals

sponsor a number of activities and play an important social
role in the co.ununity.

The "company men" and their families now find that they
aro excluded from such social intercourse* The ruthlessness
with which "the line is drawn" is absurd in its pettiness and

heart-breaking in its virulence* The wives of these men are

not invited to participate in the numerous, small community
gatherings in which they onoe had a part* If they do attend,
no one will speak to them. One woman said "Church is the

only place I can go these days without being made to feel
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like a wornm" And the men are being subjected to similar dis-
orimination* No one will speak to a man who doeo not sport a

"campaign star."

All this, of course, is having an effect. Some "loyal
employees" are becoming increasingly bitter and determinrd
"to stick it out," whereas others are beooming discouraged
and are considering leaving, One "loyalist" said: "Hellt
This is a free country supposedly Pension or not Itm

thinking of clearing out. This stuff's getting me and the

family downe" Another group of "company men," howevetr has

reacted differently' At Oleum, for example, unwilling to be

without some form of union organization and protection, they
set up an ItUPaffiliated local of their own numbering approxi-
mately 250 members*

Although the creation of IPW "splinter" units, such as

this one at Oleum, may not appear too important, nevertheless

they are significant as they are backed by an TXPW which sinoe
the strike ended has beoome the LRB recognized agent at Stand-

ard Oil's Richmond refinery. As a result of the election held

.ovember sevnt h and eighteenth, the ent is now in con-

trol of the bargairAng rPigts at the ost crucial plant in the

entire California petroleum industry* And considering the
fact that the wUPPwas miserably defeated in 1946 by the OWIt

1* Men w were "out" during the entire period of the
strike proudly wear a gold star similar to those
awarded for oorat engagements during World War UX.

12. In hopes of duplioating its Rihmond triuph the
XUPV has peitiooned the Boar to oder a simtlar
election at Standard OilAs 1 Sugundo plant.
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and had not done well in the interim, it is reasonable to
assume that it won the 1948 jurisdictional election not so

much on its own merits as on the strength of the OWIXTs mis-

handling of the strike. And this emergence of the UPW as

both an obviously strong and officially recognized rival of

the OWIU is one of the most significant effects of the strike.
Naturally, it will only serve to intensify the competition
and hard-feeling which has existed between the two unions for
several years*

One of the reasons the OWIU opposition has been so bit-
ter is that, according to the OWIUt» allegations, the IUPI
sprung full-blown from the Standard Employees Association.
The baokground here is as follows* In response to an Appli-
cation for Investigation filed with the NLRB by the OWIU, a

study was made by the Board to determine whether the Associa-
tion was company dominated. The NIbB found the alleged domi-
nation to be a fact and on May 19, 1945 issued an order dis-

solving the SEA. In compliance with this directive, the Coma

pany two days later released the following bulletin:

NOTICE TO ALL EMPWL2EEI
"Persuant to a Decision and Order of the NationalLabor Relations Board, and in order to effectuate thepolicies of the National Labor Relations Act, we here-

by notify our employees thatt

'We hereby disestablish the Standard EmployeesAssociation as the representative of any of our emploryees for the purpose of dealing with us concerninggrievances, labor disputes wages, rates of pay, hoursof eploip or other aonditions of employmnt, and
we will not recognize it or any suooession thereto for
any of the above purposes.
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We will not dominate or interfere with the forma-
tion or administration of any labor organization or
contribute finances or other support to it*" 13

Thus, the SEA was dissolved* Shortly thereafter, the

ITPW unit at Richmond was organized with a number of officals

in control who had formerly been executives in the defunct

SFA* This circumstance has led OWIT local leaders to ask:

"Whatts the difference, anyhow, between the SEA and the IToPW?'

Under these conditions, hostility was to be expected*
But it was heightened by two factors* One of these is that

the 1UPW has consistently followed a "company line.* The

IUPWts needling of the OWTU during the strike and its early
settlement with Standard Oil are examples. Furthermore,
the XIUPWs hegemony at Richmond is assured for at least a

year as it is the NEIRBs policy not to act on a rival union's

petition for an election until that period has expired, and,
usually, the time does not begin to run until the lapse of a

"reasonable' time following the signing of a formal oontract.

At present, it appears that the IPW s official status

will continue until March 15, 1950 and probably beyond that

date as the ITFWs certification did not take place until

March of this year. The delay grew out of circumstances

13. X W btMts of EtrdQOf<91^

14* In one case of OWIU recognition by the NLRB and the
concomitant Standard Oil contract, the "reasonable"
period lasted more than fourteen months*
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surrounding the results of the November election which were:

(15) IM H 1
1* Bricklayers 5)
2. Metal Worlokrs 8 0 0 0 0
3. Carpenters 69 3 0 0 0
4. Plumbers 109 45 56 0 0
5. Production Men - 1011 759 89 33

Nine votes

in the Plumberst election were challenged which meant that the

AFL lacked a &ear-cut majority. Pending an investigation whethm

or these votes had been east by men actually not connected with

the Company at the time of the election, certification of all

the other units was postponed. On February 8, 1949, over the

protetes. of the OWIT, the NLRB Regional Offlie in a Franeisoo

recomrimeed to Washington that a runwoff election be held for
the Plumbers and that the other units be certified, The tUW
received its certification a month later.

One of the OWflls first objeetives in any attempt to re.

coup the losses suffered from the strike will be the extremely
important one of wresting back the Richmond control it lost to

the IUr. Unless the OWTIU an succeed in getting its Local

No. 561 reinstated as the bargaining agent as soon as possible,
the OWiT will have no official standing in this, the most iam

portant and hostile employer power center

As a result of the strike, then, it can be said that the

OWIU lost money, members and prestige and contributed to the
growth of its main rival, the ITO Furthermore, its bargain-.

15. See: p. 83 for full union titles.
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ig weapon of the threat to strike has been greatly weakened

as the ompanies are now ure of a faotor about which thy
hitherto could neer be certain, namely, than an OWIW strike

pabe beaten. AcordBglt, the ompans may in the sfuture

be even less amenable to dealing with the OWt than they have

been in the past* In addition, a number of union members are

disgruntloed not only with the manner in which the OWIV l1ead
ership handled the strike but over tho personal finanial

oosts of the strike well. Therefore, it is possible to

say that the strike w"a a devastating experience for both

the 0WIV7 and the individual locals.

And yet, ther ar namerous reasons why the strikeoa

net be considered an unqualifie failure To be an effeootive
weapon, the strike must be used ocaesionally. How, istead

of having to start virtually froasoratmh after a twenty-five

year period of no striln, the union will know how to pe-

pare for such a disputeo Preso ably, it will cultivate better
communications and greater solidarity and plan both the phys.-
isal and financial preparations that should be carried out

before a strike is undertaken.

That the OW mray be in a position to do this may, perw
haps, be the result of the vieissitudes of the 1948 strie.
For example, a number of the locals have stated that under

strike-generated pressure quite a few men whoa they had not
suspected of possessing any leadership ability whatsoever
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forward and did highly effective jobs in organizing various

strike aotivities. So while the strike may have disclosed

some defects in the higher eohelons, it also revealed to the

locals, and to the national organization as well, souroes of

oapable leadership which may be of great value to the union

in the future*
But the attitude of the ompanies-will, more than any-

thing else, determine whether the long4-rin effects of the

strike can be considered as severely crippling or merely
temporarily restricting, It is possible, contrary to the

traditional pattern, that the copanies may not try to "push"
whatever advantage they may consider they have won as a re-

sult of "beating" the strike Furthermore, a shakeupw in

certain departments and a rzeviion of traditional personnel
policies could ooneivably take plaee* At present a number

of the companAie* policy makers" are pondering the riddle

of why one of the nationa a highest paid industries, which

boosts superior benefits and good working conditions, should

be "visited" by such a labor dispute as the oil strike* And

it is possible that candid and unconventional consideration

of this problem might lead to sigtitioant results*
But it does not seem likely that any such development

will take place in the immediate future* Both parties are
still uncertain about Just what precise policies will be

best for their future relationship* And in the absence of
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any new and construtive approach to the proble of "getting
along," oolleotive bargaining is slpping bak nto it old,
faailar pattern.

A Porsonnel DSrector of the "Big Six' has deolaredt

'"onsidering the caliber of the mn who are
running the uion show, deottoo how wo oan
got a8where. So 0lon as theo tr in tho sadde,tell1be nothing bNt troub ahead. Weve got
to be able to deal with responsiblo, rational
peoplo wholl attik to reasonable argumnt we
can t follw the old system any longer."
To that statement an QW official made the retort

"We didn t know our way around the lat time
But wetre not licked wyet And they'd better not
think so, The next tibe we go in there wet oe go*
ing to win and no doubt about it."
If either of these attitudes is a representative and

genuine expression of the way the ootanies and the OIV7
fool, the next outbreak of "trouble' will not be long in

ooming. And under these circumstances, it may be said

that an industrial relatiens "old war still exists in
the California petreolo industry and is likely to be
prolonged as a result of the oil strike of 1948.
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